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Senator H. O. Bursum of New
Another
War, French
Mexico, author of the Indian land
stateTells
Audience
his
in
is
'Tiger'
emphatic
grants bill,
ment that the proposed law will
not. deprive the Indians of New PRESENT ATIME OF
Mexico of one foot of land which
that
'GREATEST CRISIS'
they now possess. lie declares,
that I'.
ti, I, ill is misunderstood
the
as
well
as
protons the Indian
Premier Urges the
settler, and that it is intended to' Former
do justice to all persons concerned.
United
States to 'Renew
Mr. Biirstim
yesterday gave the;
Conversations With EngMorning Journal a statement concerning tile bill.
land and France
The Rill Is I'nir
Senator Itursum said:
a
Is
bill
the
New York, Nov. 21 (by the As"in the first, place,
in-perfectly I'air bill. There is nocon-- ) sociated Press"). Tho militarists
tention on the part of anyone
In ;crmany already are preparing
nectcil with the 1.111. either In the,
who another war, tleorges Clemencea'i.
flaming of it or its passage,
has the slightest desire to m any war premier of France, declared
way infringe on the lights of the tonight in the first address of hi
T' t bill represents the American tour.
Indians.
results of approximately a yearV
"Don't you read the newspaca refill Investigation
by impartial pers?" lie demanded.
"Don't you
the
of
government.
representatives
know what that means?".
who are in"Tho
The Tiger of Franco, spcaVimc
volved in the present controversy, fervently before a packed liotiso
or at least most of them, were born at tl.o Metropolitan opera houje.
upon the lands situate' within the reviewed the situation in Kurope.
Pueblo
grants, which pointing to a rapproachmcnt of
means town grants. The ancestor. the Turn end wovivt Hnssia as
women on Constantinople street minus veils.
were living ominous war clouds.
of these
'soil,
for centuries
has bidder. pearance of Uliveib-.ei mans Plan a Coup
Wi..:e:l H upon these lands, tilling the
In the meantime, he declared,
tho faces of Turkish women, now becoming' a common sigh! mi" the long before the present state of
over
from
Mexico
New
I.udemlorff and other German mili.i bung discarded
was) taken
and the ap s'reets of the Turkish capital.
subse- itarists were planning a coup
Mexico under the treaty
quent to the Mexican war. All of agaiiibt thu democratic government
these iieoph- lived in perfect har- there.
mony with the Indians during all
Describing the present as a. time
BACA
of these years
receding nnd after of "greatest crisis," he urged Unit,
the war with Mexico.
the I'niied States should renew
"Tile titles and rights of the
conversation.) with France and
recog-nihad always
Ihiglaml, which, without definitely
ben
not
as
d
valid
had
and
committing this country to any set
being
ON
been questioned, either by the gov-- - program, would present to German
eminent-- or by the Indians, until eyes a picture of the three unthe Sandoval case, decided by the pleasant folks who faced her in
supreme court. This) decision cast the war.
He said that sootier or later
IN LAWMAKING a cloud upon these titles. The rcp-- 1 America
would Tiavo to interest
resentatires of the government,
in the post-wa- r
affairs of
herself
of
mill particularly the department
the interior, helns desirous of ac- Europe, becauso she could not conand wealGovernor-EleIs Offered the Vacancy Cre- Lieutenant
cording a square deal to all con- tinue ifto ho ponifortablo
Europe was covered with
cerned, caused an investigation to thy
Asblood.
s
I'n
ated by the Resignation
to
Looks for Senate
made. Thereupon representa-'tiveHe expressed hope that tho
of
and represencf Justice Raynolds; Says
States might establish a
sist in Passing Progres- tatives ofthethpsettlers
government held a I'nited
plan as to what was to be done in
commissioner
with
tho
conference,
He Has Not Decided
sive Legislation.
of Indian affairs for the purpose of carrying out the ter s of the peace
nil of the f ets in the treaty and join with England and
considering
Slieci:il to The .loiirnul
A.
who
Itaca of Lai Vegas,
Joso
and for the further pur-- , France In Imposing inIt on Germany.
Kaiitil i''e, Nov. 21. The post ot was elected lieutenant-governo- r
his criticism
He was frank
at 'premises
of determining the
proper
associate justive of the New Mexico the recent state election, looks for poso
attitude, deremedies essential to extending of America's post-wtendered
been
court
has
had a largo
America
supremo
that
beneficial
claring
anil
some
to
method
progressive
and
the
also
justice
all,
to Judge 8. 1.!. Davis, Jr., who reshare in imposing the peace tenon nl.
the
to
be
most
passed
and
effective
with
legislation
.least
the
in
.
a doty to see uiu.t - they.
signed from the supreme bench "for eemitig session
legUdhtm-eexpense r.nd embi'.rrassln'etjt to all were had.
Si p em Oct' lo entoi the mew
enforced.
Interested parties.
f
A vacancy Mr. Daca, who T.i u democraat.
United States senator.
Challenging, the worth of Ger
"A hearing was held before the
will exist when liov. M. C. Mechem will preside over the stile senate,
many s signature to a treaty, tho
of a majority secretary of tho interior.
which
Tho
net
(is
composed
Chief
of
declared that if France had
accepts tho resignation
Ho said last uillt, 'result of all these proceedings was Tiger
known in PUS that reparations
llerliert J.
Justice
naynoius. of republicans. his arrival
hero on a mutual agreement to submit for would imve been unpaid
after
four years
Judge Davis is New Mexico's com- .shortly
of concress the legifi-- !
missioner nnd Is now sittitr? with a brief business visit, that he an-of consideration
Iater,r she would have gone on to
lation
included
in
the
bill
known
considerable
a
degree
commission.
Perlit'i.
River
ticipates
thu Colorado
between the republi- jas the Kursum Indian bill, which
.
Ho said today lie had not decided
Hurst of Applause
ov. can htnato and tho democratic has since pussed the senate.
The Tiger received a great burst
whether he would accept
Settler
Must
Provo
house
Medium's appointment.
applause for the assertion.
"In all of the procedure as pro- of M.
"The democratic house intends
C'lemenceau, who protested
to carry out the platform pledges vided hy the l,ui, the Indian is that he cama to .America on no
favored.
The
burden
is
of proof
of the democratic party." said Mr.
official mission but as a
upon the settle- - He is limited to citizen to present the truth private
BAN ON
as he
Ilaca last night, "and that means five
to file his complaint. No saw it, declared that
years
of
a
it will undertake
program
reparations
cost will he taxed against any set-- ! was an American idea,
because
beneficial
and
logisla.
progressive
in need not employ ail at- President Wilson had come forI believe the republican tier.
lion.
mile? he so chooses.
ward with his famous fourteen
senate will at least make no ef- torney
the vaiid claims under this pro- "Pints and the armistice repreTho result of cedure
fort at obstruction.
are
defined bv the bill. For sented essentially the American
peoshowed
the
that
election
the
instance, titles from the govern- point of view.
ple of the state expect something ment of Spain, titles
At mention of Voodrow Wilson
acquired unconstructive and progressive from der the laws
of Mexico, are recog- there was another great burst of
the legislature, and I believe each nized. Ten years
eu.'eable
apolutise.
house will try to outdo tho other
possession prior to 1310 is
Expressing the hope that Amerin giving it to them."
Under
recognized.
the
ica could find some wav of
laws
of
the
Mr. I'.aca, like Governor-elec- t
state of New Mexico peaceable
conversations with Franco
From
No Fair Proposition
Hinkle, said the democratic adfor ten years connd England, looking toward
to stitutespossession
determined
is
ministration
a
valid
to
the
of the peace treaty,
the land
right
Interests
nn
its platform possessed. Su that
make
good
it will be read-l- y ClemeiK-ciitsaid:
Refor
will
work
Be
and
seen
greater
that in this case the Indian
pledges,
"I don't want to speak of the
Country Should
at
Is
in
state
favored
government
efficiency
by requiring
at least league of nations. But I might,
fused, He Says in Speech less cost, through reduction ina twenty-tw- o
years
of ,a I might."
Piece of land beforepossession
waste, lie looks for as short
The Titter said he did not
the settler can
Assocan
as
21
the
session of tho legislature
in the lengito ns a means of
(by
successfully
niake claim to the
Moscow, Nov.
same.
govto
is
intention
Soviet
be
the
Tho
for
get
held,
ciated Press).
preventing war, hut that he beto
fin"Not
bo
la
of
the
afraid
work
lawmakers
In it as a means of nrrang-In- e
must
not
tho
lieved
imth:s
only
ernment
legislation
portant to settlers, but it is also
matter.-war and
give concessions to foreign capit- ished as quickly as it can be thorto
the Indian, becauso giving peoples deferring
important
alist.-'.
time to think.
Premier Lenine declared
oughly done.
t
Moscow-soviewiu
Inthe
Mr.
Raca
to
"Tmi have seen one of the
into
takes up
When
the
at a great meeting of the
din ns upon quiet
ail lands embraced est dramas in the wor'tl." hegreatin the grand opera house gavel of the stata senate, he will
Said.
tho grants s.vepnt
Within
"Wn
now in the greatesf
he
which
over
a
for
persons,
thousand
Fivo
body
hist night.
preside
lands which the settler has proved crisis. tiro
f
knows
Nobody
it
whn
the largest crowd that has heard was a candidate two yeaw ago.
to the court rightfully belong to end and what effect
the premier sinco his illness,
European
him.
miserv
nn
nmy
have
American
crowded the auditorium.
"It is by no means a determined
"Russia," said Lenine, "is eco-so LABOR BOARD TO HEAR
fact that these land grants belong prosperit'-.He asked who A meriea ' V,a
wonderful
such
has
and
to the Indians, and for that reason
big
"d.- - war for and what
CLERKS', CARRIERS' and
slip had
nomic possibilities that there is
to that
this legislation in'ied.
DISPUTESTHURSDAY will redound extent
no reason to refuse any fair propto his advantage.
I
He
said
Amerien
had
outside
the
come' to
am in favor of doing Justice to the the
osition from interests
point where she wag
AVe will make such facountry.
Nov. 21. Disputes beto
"Tnnfe.l
timn
Chicago.
No
tHnk.
sacrifice,
Continued nn I'ane Two.
vorable arrangements that the tween the Brotherhood of Railway
fs demnndpi flf per pTrPn(, tf,
to anil
which did
capitalists will be compelled
"111 to ssert hersroif. n the
Clerks,
Steamship
denoniJa
us
come to do business with
not strike during the recent shop"he had vnno;ntshd wer unable
t
h
spite their present enmity toward men .strike, although voting to do
at
Just
the present
PLAYS
us."
will be
so. and fortv-onuoment.
carriers,
Ho enipliaeiiied
that Russia 8 heard by the United Stales railroad
legislation was so framed that It labor board Thursday morning.
2 MAJOR LEAGUERS
was quite possl'olo for capitalists
Most of the disputes are limited
to engage in business here safely to the request for Increase in rates
PAR
ARE BARNSTORMING.
and under almost normal condi- of pay amounting approximately to
for their the rate established by the hoard
tion reaping
LANDIS
INFORMED
undertakings.
July 3, 1!2J. These employes had
Ho remarked that there were been reduced 3 and 4 cents an hour
E
Chicago, Nov. 21. Investigation
many difficulties still confronting on July 3. 1322.
of reports that two major
With this case will be heard the
league
Russia new problems which debaseball
players aro violating the.
manded new methods and new triplication for increase In rates of
ruio
Railregarding barnstorming by
men to carry them out.
pay by the Brotherhood of
winter baseball on the Pa"We must strive' to learn to road Station Kmployes against a Child Makes a Declaration Playing
cific coast, was Btarted today try
work1 under the new conditions." number of tho same carriers.
Ofof
Commissioner
K. M. Landis,
the
Position
of the
ho continued: "we must learn to
his return from the east upon
Tho
Of all that we have FILE A SUIT TO OUST
bo flexible.
ficial Observers Repre- players mentioned
are Bill Piorcy. !
gained in our five years' struggle,
of
the Boston lied Sox and
pitcher
thero Is nothing we shall give
THE KLAN IN KANSAS
senting the U. S.
"Hed" Oldham, twirler of the Deback to the bourgeoisie. We must
troit
.Tigers.
They are alleged to
not dismiss-anof our old aims '.Topoka, Kans., Nov. 21. In an
Lausanne, Nov. 21. The Fulled have been members
of a
but at the same time there is no ouster suit against the Ku Klux States played a brief part in the which played in Los Angeles club
lust
hwrm admitting the fact that In Klan filed in the Kansas supreme near eastern peace conference to- Sunday.
some quarters we now are con- court here late today, the names day, Hichard
Washburn
Child,
In September a circular letter"
ambassador to Italy was given all players regarding tha
sidered in tho class of a capital- of seven Kansaus are given as de- American
istic country." ".
fendants along with that of the making a decimation before the as- rules, in which article II. section
sembled delegates of tho position 21. was referred to. The rule read
Individuals and government of- order.
ficials were urged bv tho premier
Tho petition charges the klan Is of the official observers represent- "No player shall participate in any
to do, things in a practical man- operating illegally because' it has ing America.
exhibition game after October SI.
American participation in ' the unless In special
ner. It was his desire to satisfy no Kansas charter. It states that
Instances
then
conference
will consist of joining only with the unanimous and
tho people by the new methods the klan has several thousand
consent
in
tho
discussions
and
of
in
ull
of tho advisory council." '
so that there would be no one members
Kansas, fearly
safeguarding
,
far as possible rights which the
"No permission- has "been given
who wanted to go back to the old whom are unknown to t lie peti- as
tioner and that tho organization is United States feels must be pro- to Piercy or, Oldham to piny basestate of affairs.
a secret one, using secret signs and tected in the interest of A merit n ball after October 31," Leslie M.
and the rest of tho world. The O'Connor;
holding secret meetings.
to the commisSLIGHT EARTHQUAKE
Tho individuals ruined us de- American observers will not vote sioner, ealdsecretary
today. "lU'ports that
or act as members of any cf the tnoy are
W.
J.
are
J.
II.
fendants
Uoblnson,
winter
baseball
SHOCK FELT AT HILO
playing
on tho coast will bo investigated."
Billiard, Thomas it. Pally, Uruee com missions.
Two sessions of the confronc
KinUle. lilchurd Martin. W. 1).
wero held today. At tho fust, the
Hilo, Islund of Hawaii. Nov. 21. McCrabb and Noble C. McCall.
OUItlXiOX NOT TO 1CKS1GV
Cby
tho Associated Press). A
organization of three commission
21.- - The
Nov.
Washington.
was
slight earthquake was felt here
arranged, the first on politiii:ki:nsi:
hi:sts
iilkch
early this morning but no damage
Los Angeles, Nov. 21, Tho de- cal and military matters, with an Mexican embassy announced towas reported. The tremor caused fense in tho trial ot Arthur C. English chairman! the second on night It had been officially aun
considerable excitement because of liurch for the murder of J.
finaPC-economics.
and public thorized to deny reports appearreports from the continental UnitKennedy rested lato today and health, with a French chairman, ing in some American newspapers
ed States Sunday telling of an earth tiie prosecution began IntrodiicliiR and the third on capitulations, min- to the effect that President Obre- disturbance that had practically rebuttal testimony which Deputy ority populations and similar ques- gon. due to 111 health, was going
to resign his office and be sue.
wiped out tho city. These reports District Attorney YV. S. Clark said tions, under an Italian chairman.
were due to a tnUtnke In radio he expected would be concluded
The afternoon sos.siou was devot- ceeded by Secretary of Finance tie
ed largely to a general discussion. la lluertiw
rending.
tomorrow,
,
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Bursum Explains!
II! METROPOLIS
Workings of His Proposed
Bill; Says It Will Work!
Militarists in Germany AJustice to the Red Man

man who

1

n

five ct:xxs.

Senator

was killed Monday night by Walton Snyder just after ha had
dashed out of the Hnyder home at
407 South Fifth street.
Positive
Identification ot the body as that
administraof Paul Couch was mado early
Washington, Nov. 21. Enactment of the
Lucy Ong Doo.
tion merchant marine bill was urged upon congress to- yesterday byof Mrs.
the New Republic
proprietor
day by President Harding as necessary to relieve the cafe, at 2!i West Central avenue.
At tho same time Couch was iden
government of present "staggering losses" in operation tified
as a restaurant
the
merchant fleet and to establish a pro- report being mat lie employe,
of the war-bui- lt
had worked
a
as
both
and
dishwasher.
in
and
waiter
war
nation
serve
the
to
assured
of
shipping
gram
Records at the CSIeasun Hotel,
give a guaranty of commercial independence in time of at 2042 South Second street, show-thaCouch registered thero Sunpeace
night, as Paul Couch of DePersonally addressing a joint ses policy founded on theory, we have day
troit, Mich. In the room which he
sion of tin house and senate, the a problem which Is ono of grim oacupied
at the hotel the only arinsistent
moneexecutive declared an actual
actuality. We arc facing
ticle in the room excepting the
come
fixtures, furniture and bedding was
tary saving to the government conditions, out of which will
would result from the proposed law. either additional and staggering one sheet of note, paper. Ho bud
lie challenged every insinuation of government losses and national im- evidently started to write a letter
favored interests and the enriching potence on the seas or else the un- on this sheet of paper, ns it showed.
of the special lew at the expense furling of the flag on a great "Albuquerque. N. M. Dear:" Tlijs
of the public treasury. Tho legis- American merchant
marlnu com- was evidently "v.ritten by Couch, as
lation, he asserted, automatically mensurate with our commercial the writing and that shown in the
or
perguarded against enrichment
importance, to service as carrier of note bock found on his person are
petual bestowal.
our cargoes in peace and meet tho identical.
"If success attend as we hope necessities
Earlier yesterday, before Mrs.
of our defense in war.
it will," he added, "the government
Thero is no thought hero and Ong Doo identified Couch,, lie was
tho
inspiration now to magnify tho relation of a identified by two roomers at tho
outlay Is returned,
o opportunity to earn remains and
Turkish
merchant
to our national Oieason, These two are George
American transportation by sea is defense. Itmarine
Truitt.
is enough to recall that McCarty and 0.
The Turkish Nationalist
maintained."
Mrs.
said
Doo
wo
yesterday
(jug
world
almost
war
entered the
has rent asunder many age
Opitosltion Abroad
on our allies for that Coech had come to the back ment
The veil,
Tho president said concern about wholly dependent sea.
door of the New Republic cufe old .Moslem customs.
We
expendby
transportation
marine
policy
American merchant
lato Sunday ni.ht. She had rcc- was not limited "to oar own do- ed approximately three billion jognized
us the man who had
feverishly extravagantly, wasteful!' worked Couch
the maritime and
main," adding that "were
as dishwasher and
in cominipractlcally. Out of our eager- 'sort of for her"flunky"
nations of the world
last spring GEORGIA
with tho opposition ness to make up for tho omissions having general
in March.
Conch
left
plete accord
late
of
peace an to meet (he war emer- I'fisked to
hero to tho pending measure." He
be admitted and given
gency We luiilded and otherwise acdeclared those nations had a perbut quired the vast .merchant fleet food,
fect right to such an attitudo
Hhe said .ves'erday that she did
which the government owns today
DATR
that lie wished to stress tho Amernot at all distrust (.'ouch when h"
Our Present Problem
ican viewpoint which ho said
asking for food but that us
say it came
should bo the viewpoint, "from ourIn the fimplest way I
was
cafe
so late and the
immediate problem is not to the hour
which one sees American carriers
build and support a merchant ship- had been closed she though it betat sea, tho dependence of American
to
elsewhere. So sh"
him
ter
send
AS
commerce and American vessels ping, which I hold to he one of the gave him a dollar and told him to
and most worthy aspirafor American reliance In tho event highest
a
to
which was open.
restaurant
tions of any great people; our prob- ko
of war."
Monday Couch had his meals at!
Mr. Harding declared It would lem is to deal with what wo now tho
New Republic.
be most discouraging if a measure possess. Our problem is to relieve
Mrs. Ong Doo sutd that Couch Mrs..W. H. Feiton's Effort
of "such transcending national im- the public treasury of the drain it had worked
for her for' some time,
defor
is already meeting.
Let us omit
to "Blaze the
portance" must have its fate
spring and that he had always
occupaabout the frenzied war last
particulars
pend on geographical,
been
satisfactory.
Shcj
obWomanhood"
American
entirely
time
tional, professional or partisan on as building. Possibly we did full added that she had considered him:
ns could have been done in
jection. A commercial eminence for the well
man of integrity, had 'trusted,
Crowned With Success
anxious circumstances.
Let us ahim
the seas and ample agencies
Amerfully and cor Id not conceive!
of
pass for the moment the vital re- him
the promotion to carrying
Nov. 21. Mrs. W.
turning burglar.
ican commerce, ho asserted, were lationship between
a merchant
She ulso said that Couch was in' Washington.
of Ceorgia. took the oath
of no less importance to the people marine and a commercially
Felton
H.
the
Trinidad,
Colorado,
during
pasti
of the Mississippi ard tha Missouri
Aye. let us suppose for summer,
as the first woman
the a moment the
according to word she! of office today senator.
valley the great northwest and
absurdity that with had received.
said
States
she
She
United
that
to
tho
than
states
one
Mountain
$3,UUO,000,(M)0
Rocky
experience and
received a letter from l.en A.
It v.,s true that her term prob- seaboard states and industrial com- - with tho Incalculable costs in lives had
-4
Stale (ft refy
Homero,- of
b onlJ" for "a dulY 'tmt the
'aT'iv""will
munities inland. ..
and treasure whk'iriuay be charge- Idad.
.
,.,.,,
i,
saving that Couch was then
able to our inability promptly to
"It is a common cause, with its
Trinidad.
Romero and Couch,
, ,1.
benefits commonly shared," he apply our potency which Ciod for- in
muy
the
of
'effort
were
Doo
Mrs.
says,
friends,
Ong
bid happening again
said.
let ns mn.
Police report that Couch worked made to "bhwo the path for Amer-(her- e
If government aid is a fair term mentarily ignore all of these and
only a short time last spring jcal
womanhood," in tho senate
to npplv to authorizations aggre- turn to unto the mero business
land then disappeared quite sud-- i
, ,,
i,,,i!f...itd that sba would
gating $75,O00,OUO to promote good
problem, tho practical
e
of
,.,
his
,,.,,,,.,.,,,
,
the
They say
disappearam "
roads for market highways, fit dollars and rents with which we denly.
' ,;
a
was
with
simultaneous
raw;
It
is
equally
are confronted.
w no
president added,
1.
Oeoree,
Walter
of
in favor
to be applied to the establishment
Tho war construction and the which they made to arrest men ,..,,
mar- later
November " as l.er suc- wanted in connection v.'ith "buneoi
Pwted
and maintenance of American seas.
war
of
completion
contracts
of
ket highways on tho "salted
where completion Was belU vod to sleering." Couch, they sav, was
cl,3.sor to fill the unexpired term
Annual 1Ohs
It was
be the greater economy to the pub- stopping nt the Gleason hotel nl
Watson.
Senator
As to present govei nment opera- lic treasury left us approxli.ia.ely that time and they went there re--to(ulu
caused by I s ,,t,tl.
! to the vacancy
arrest two men sought. They
tion of the shipping board fleet. 13,200,000 gross tonnage
in ships.
nt
was
the
"huh
Couch
itftnax
there
said
port
disappeared
Mr. Harding
The
are nearer J.SO'J.ot'O lime and had not been seen since last September to serve
i.nunavoidable task of wiping out a tons figures
now, owing to the soiuiping until
November elections
loss, and of the wooden
night.
Sunday
fifty million dollar annual hundreds
fleet. More 'than
Attiiiotcil il Crowd
Police Judge Ueorgo Roddy calllosses aggregating "many
half this tonnage1 is government
Tho seating of Mrs. Felton ated a coroner's jury of six men yesof millions" in worn out, sacrificed owned and approximately
i!,250,COo
a crowd to the senate
He called tons are under
or scrapped shipping.
terday to examrne into and report tracted rivaled
government opera- on
that which had
the killing of Couch by Walton which
attention that, the government
tion
in
one
or
form
another. The
This Jury was composed greeted President Harding a short
ships were being worn out with- net loss to tho United Slates treas- Snyder.
M. Snlazur, George Keutter, Juan time before at the house, where he
out any provision for replacement ury sums
taken there- of
addressed congress in joint session.
C. F. Racook, y. O.
Hidalgo,
and that a program of surrender from in thisactually
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PRODUCTS

SYSTEM

pre-vio-

poorly-Moreove-

non-India- n.

non-Indl-

SLAIN

BURGLAR
IDENTIFIED AS
PAUL 0. COUCH

will also be asked to obtain whatever information is possible from
Leo A. ltomero, tho Trinidad man
reported to be a friend of Couch

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107
Fourth. Pbone 1057--

FOUR BURGLARS ARE
SCARED AWA
in
BY A
Snyder, 407 South Fifth street
the city of Albuquerque, state Of
WILLIAMS DWELLER

a

Continued from fuge Ouc.

New Mexico.
"We further find that Walton
Snyder was, fully Justified in the
act and we exonerate him from all
lila me."
While Cotlcli signed the register
at the Gleason hotel, In registering
there Sunday, as being from Detroit, it is reported that when he
he signed
stopped there last MarchColorado.
as being from Denver,
Police had photographs of the
These
photodead man taken.
graphs will be sent to other cities
in the hope of further identifying
him. Police at Trinidad, Colorado

W

PHONE 360
Parcel Delivery

fevecinl tu Til. Journal
1.
Williams, Arln., Nov.
Upon
hearing tho stealthy approach of
an Intruder upon the front porch
of his home, Bunduy night at 10
o'clock, Hoy Hall, manager of
Huberts wholesale grocery department, secured a gun and rushed
out to take the prowler unawares.
To his surprise, ho found four men.
Mexicans, evidently bent on robbing the house. Hall tired several
times, as the men fled. Apparently nonQ of them was hurt.

'

And Messenger Service.

if

'lOflUMENTS
Memorials
v

of the Better
Kind.

"We Pay the Freight"

Is it costing you too
much to live?

G. E. Fletcher

1

If you want to save on

.

food-Stuff- s,

MONUMENT

WORKS

cloth-

ing, food, entertainment, home

,

building, decorating, and the
cost of living generally, Good

ALCOHOL

possible. In the big December
issue, James Oliver Curwood's
new story; 7 other stories; 120
Xmas gift suggestions; and 46

Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car

188 PROOF

Housekeeping will make it

n

liu-th-

December

ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.

Phone 421
423 North First.

features, How about taking a

copy home tonight?

ls

Good Housekeeping
out today

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety

s

Deposit Vaults

pos-sib-

-

.

too-has- ty

con-tira-

lo.

,

For & moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault pro-

Fa soiirc of mM

likm critical Quests
&y present. Its

"Gmd to the test drop
BBC. U.S. PAT. OFF.

viding ample storasa for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

First Savings Bank

"I-P.n-

and

Trust Company
AMJt'QCEftQtTB.

N. Bl.

'li

1

'it

1

1 ,PXlr
,S

st

rf

f

jf,-

ft

ti

h fit rV-

..li.-nHtlve-

Base Burners and Ranges

rr.

Miip-piu-

g.

cigarettes

They

GOOD!

if$
BJ

A Nice Base Burner That Keeps Your House the Same Temperature Both Day and Night, Also Keeps the Air in Perfect
Circulation See the Right Kind of Base Burner at Our Store

WE

DEMONSTRATE-EVE-

STOVE GUARANTEED.

RY

J. KORBER-PJione 878.

CO.

Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store.
0
North Second St.
208-22-

iiwii

UMiuiiiirfi

itf I

def-initl-

"BAYER" when you buy Aspirin

So Many Women Want Coats

REMEDY

at $59.50

1

al

Colds. Croup

That This Store Is Becoming a Mecca Because of Its Unusual Choice at That Price.

BRONCHITIS

Almost all the fashionable materials are represented in
draped, straight line and flaring models trimmed
gen-crous-

Hear These New

in

Nutria
Caracul

VICTOR
RECORDS

--

ly

real

All are finished with

Taupe Wolf
Black Wolf
that clever air of differentness

that identifies finer apparel.

And

at $49.50

especially notable are plain. coats of most exquisite
materials, lined in richest eilks very exclusive and
beautiful indeed
$49.50

EVERY SLICE

Many New Frocks at $29.50
Such favored fabrics as FINE CREPE, POIRET TWILL,
TON,. TRICO-SHADUVETYN COMBINATIONS.

MATELASSE

CAN--'

Frocks for afternoon, for street, for larger women as well as ail regular sizes.
.
Every style note is echoed here. Tomorrow they're new at
$23.50

PIONEER BAKERY

Rosenwald's Victor Department

The
Growing
btorc.

Phone

S83

Buy tlia
Gordon IIoM.

to
'urdOut.''

Went

r
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IMPRESSIVE FUNERAL
SERVICES WERE HELD
FOR WM. H. GODDARD

Wl
LOCAL

ft
AS

BRIDE

filiss Elliott and Frederick
Webb Married at Simple
Ceremony Yesterday; to
Live at Cleveland

Simple, yet impressive funeral
services were held yesterday tor
William II. Goddard, veteran of the
United Stales forest since, wiiu
died Saturday aiternoun at Globe.
Arizona, i C. W. l'uoler, district
l Greater, unit oilier members of
tho forest sciviee attended the fu
neral, while six forest rangers oi
the Tonto national forest force,
acted as pallbearers.
William II. Goddard,
known
as
throughout the southwest
"Hert," was a veteran of the serv- ice and was held 111 high esteem
by all. At the-- time of his death,
which followed an illness of several months, he was supervisor ot
tlie Tonto national forest. He had
occupied that position for the past
seven years.
He entered the forest service in
1!'05 and oimiib to the southwest.
His first appointment as forest supervisor was to the Datil national
forest. He was supervisor of the
Datil forest for eight years preceding his appointment us supervisor
of the Tonto forest.
Throughout the forest service ns
well as the southwest, Air. Goddard
was considered one of the "wheel
horses" of forestry in the southwest, lie was known to all members of the forest service as one
of the most enthusiastic workers
in forestry vcrk in the service.
Mr. Goddard had been a frequent visitor to Albuquerque and
his genial disposition had earned
him many friends here as well as
in other sections of the southwest.
Probably no member of the forest
service not actually stationed here
was so well known as Mr.
.
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convention Frt lay
trouble. Columbia ITecord.
republican party on tho part of night,Endeavor
December 1, the Kev. Arthur SCHOOL ATHLETICS
the voters in this state and in all M.
Kniidsen announced last night.
parts of the country.
IN
ARTESIA
GROW
Dr. ruling will be in Holbrook.
Ariz., the latter part of November
IN
INTEREST
FAST
m- - I sually Due to
stop
and he was prevailed upon
ALBUQUERQUE
WISHES
0U1T T
here and deliver an address. Pr.
Constipation
21
TO SHOW TRAINMEN'S
Th"
Arlesia. N. M.. Nov.
I'oling served overseas daring the
When you are const ipatoil,
to be tin en- past week was devoted lo home
HEAD HER ADVANTAGES world war and is said The
conven- athletics among the public ochools.
not enough of Mature's
tertaining speaker.
$o Easy to Drop Cigarette,
tion sessions will ho held tit the The hish school team met ,io opJubricatinji liquid is proreston
but
to
: Cigar or Chewing Habit.
is
chuieh.
ihe
anxious
show
Albuquerque
gridiron,
First Presbyterian
ponents
duced in the bowel to keen
Willium G. I.ee, president of the
ed after the hard tussle wi'h
the food waste soft and
Order of Kaihvay Trainmen, that
hiuh school, in ord.-- to bo In
has helped thou- U,
movinjr. Dociors prescribe
has the climate and other ad- PILING IS BEING
excellent shape for the ".nine to
sands to break the costly,
N'ujol because it aels like
for a first-clnibe played with the fast N'ew .MetubercuSEWAGE
FOR
DRIVEN
tobacco habit. When- vantages
this natural lubricant and
ex-- !
lar sanatorium. The
xico
Military Instil mo I'rep cum
ever you have a longing for 4 pect to PstabliBh suchtrainmen
thus replaces it- an instituDISPOSAL SYSTEM this weeki The two 'cues.mii have
smoke or chew, just place a tion for tho order, In one of the!
season
met
this
a u j o i is a
previously
tablet In southwestern states, and Mr.
harmless
hiirh won liv a 2;! to 2 leore.
lubricant not
AH desire has
Trench. Harvey and Peabod
the
confident
that
been,
is
about
Adams
Coach
jvour mouth Instead.
tjj'c'i
traveling
looking
a
lias
l'"o
medicine or
firm which
tho Santa
jijtops. Shortly tho habit is com-- ; for a location.
p.
.Manager M.
(1' ilOCai lailS Will a.uaill oe Ota.!
hixative
contract for tho construction
m
pletely broken,, und you are better Fox of the chamber of commerce tho
No first sirim; men were tii.piicii
new
sewage,
cannot
disposal
city's
finan yestordH.v sent him a telenr.im inpripe.
off mentally,
on
Armistice
physically,
Koswell
in
the
(ramo
Works on tho Rio Grande, river
Try it today.
It's so easy, so simple. viting him to como here. Mr. Ix-- south
cially.
of town, unlr ided a carload day.
In Ran Antonio, Texas, yester- ..
and if It
.
The hifch school sccci 1 tram.
Qet a box of
,.,
cifrt vnwl Mt'.l.'l V.
II,.,
doesn't release you from all crav- day, having gone (hero from Kl 1'iliiiL' for the foundation will he 'which met defeat at ihe hands ot
ing for tobacco in any form, your I'aso, and. is exported to he in driven heninninpr today. H is ex- - the Junior high school team by a
druggist will refund your money Amarlllo In a few days. Tlie tram-me- n peetcd that it will be necessary to. score of 19 to 0, met the ;r.i' team
are creating a fund of 2.00i,-00- 0 drive Pile to the
Adv.
without question.
of lit least iiEain this week in a hard foupht
o tie.
with which to establish the T, feet lo reach depth
solid rock. The; gome which resulted in 0 to
.
sanatorium.
thn': Tlie second sound was stremtrli"i-- :
announced
yesterday
company
OITT
IT
IS WORTH
William.',! fe3 A LUBRICANT-M- O r A LAXATIVE f?j
CCT THIS
It would push tho work as rapidly ed by the addition of
MOXKY.
Hideout and I'ollard, who ar let-- j
as possible.
VETERANS' PENSION
j Cut out this
iter men on Ihe first team.
slip, enclose with
3c and mail it to Foley & Co.,
these men were shifted from
MEASUREJNTRODUCEDl BOND-DILLOCOMPANY
their regular position at ends and
235 Sheffield wVvc, Chicago, 111.,
oe
icenteritnu into tne paciiiieio.
writing your name and address
lAiiF nuniurnA
Nov. 21. I'ensio.-ta-i
IU IVIUVt
DUdiNCdd IU iscrappy liHle pridsters from the; Albuquerque Foundry
oJcarly. You will receive In re- ot Washington,
$7'--' a month for civil war and!
CUnDTI Y'.Iunior Mull played an excellent! and Machine Works
turn a trial package, containing Mexican war veterans were pro-- 1
orDAIIirMTn
OHUriHIVItlHIU OIIWIMUl
Howland. 115 Pound tackle.
1tdey's Honey and Tar Compound posed in a bill introiluej-.today!
and Turknett at center, were the
y
I .Min.lrr
coughs, colds and croup;
r.nrlneeri
Mai'hlnWn.
by Representative Foster, republi-- l
Th"
company, which stellar performers in the line. ConCa.stins
in Iron. llin!s. llrniizf, Atniri'
Kidney Fills for pains In sides can or tipm. v, mows ot cml war
wholesale ner, House, and Adams for the Jun- tnum.
in
the
been
has
engaged
OH
Klcrjrt,!
backache.
M..n,r.
back;
rheumatism,
Engines.
ajid
veterans would bo paid $50 a
liere for several ior hiiih and Hideout and I'ollard Purnnn mn) IirlKailen.
Irtdney and bladder ailments; and month and $tf for each child of procery'willbusiness
nml
Wor'
outstandbeadiiuarters
remove
were
the
its
and
Feemster
years.
.Holey Cathartic Tablets, a whole- - the veteran. The hill n'ao would
after ing stars for the hiph school.
li&me and thoroughly cleansing provide pensions of fjl) a month to Sacramento, Calif., shortly
anDecember
1, according to
The Junior hiRh school piri.- - de
atbartic ,for constipation, blllous- - for widows of veterans of ilia win nouncement
W feated a picked team from lie. webv
made yesterday
rress.
and sluggish of 1812. Civil war army nurses
headaches,
II. liooth, general manager nf the ally members of the entire sv stern,
bowels.
Sold everywhere.
Adv. would receive
50 per month.
The firm will take by a. score of Hi to 7. This was
corporation.
with it from Albuqueniue several the first cirls' basketball Kame vit- .l
prominent citizens who lire con- nessed in Artesia this season,
nected with it. including Fred H. eral good teams are working
Kottniau'i. M. C, Crumley Ccnrcre at practice.

"Miss Gertrude Elliott, daughter,
Gertrudo IT. p;lliott of 2 4
North Second street, became the
hrido of Frederick Henry Webb,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. u. Webb,
of Cleveland, at 3 o'clock Tuoaday
itfternoon at a home cf-- ci.iony,
distinguished by its charming
rfheity
the couple proceed-i- 1
; Unattended,
to an improvised altar of ferns
;uid huge chrysanthemums in the
IJIliott living room where the cere
mony was performed bv the? Jtev.
4
J9.
K. McGuiro of the Methodist
church. Chrysamhe
I" Pink and white and palms
Jrpumsferns
were
used in decorations
j'and
for the living room which va
by softly shaded candle?.
wore her traveling
Jl .Theof bride
taupe veldene, with gray
45iuirrel. Sho carried a small show-- j
.".!" bonnet of
ophelia roses and
fit Mr?.

ct III

QPPE REEA

ill!

mis

11

Xov.
21.
The
Vusiiini.'t'u,
American Fcleni um (,f Labor, acto
a li.nnal statement
cording
"will
:i grn.Ta
i
t'. rest. in n ei y nli.ise"
f t),,.
Cee( lings inst it ut,.,
in the
.use
which seel, Impeachment nf
n ey Wcner..
a ugherly. The
mi'iit told' d. however, that, the fed
I
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School.

to

l

Fo-li-

Bond-Hillo-

"Albuquerque's Best Shopping

n

Phones

352353.

Place"

Opposite Y. M. C.

,

Sev-hu:.-

!-

Mul bar, F. A.
Hooth.

-

Brown

and

Mr.

I

APOLLO

"FOOLED"

Don't Miss

ARE

CLURMEN

WITH NOTICE

Memhers of the Anollo clnh went
of the
through an exnerienee
"waitinc at the church" Fort Monday nisrht. And it. was all due to
the faet that a notico was puhlish-e- d
yesterclav in nn afternoon paner
to the effect, that the memhers
would meet at Pt. John's guildhall
last night.
Now it was the practice of the
Apollo chili tn hold its meeting fit
St. John's guild hall In thn dim
and misty past. Hut snmethine
like a year aero the meetintr place
was changed to the 'Woman's cluh
and meel intra have heen held there
since that time.
However, some of the moinhers
of the Apollo cluh tooV tho linti?"
of Monday night nt face value.
They thontrht the meetin?r place
had neain heen moved hack to the
old site nt St. John's guild hull,
which is .inst In rear of St. John's
church. So. a ntnnher of them
went around to tho hall and there
they were ."waiting nt tho church."

the bargains
of our big

,

A real chance to save a
sincere Clearance Sale
prices designed to clear
stocks quickly.

Full Suites
Odd Pieces of Furniture
Stoves, Ranges, Etc.
Rugs, Floor Coverings

Br

W. COLO

nNITU!?
AVt,

PMONC

Every year Women long for
something new and useful and
fine that can ho given the men.
We've heen in a quandary our.
selves at times, hut this year
we have anticipated the need.
In addition to the fine cuft
links, and stick pins, which
are always good and always
appreciated, we have this year:
leather Hill I olds
liCiilhcr Cigarette (uses
Holders
Cigarette
'
KniTe Sets
Pon und Pencil Sets
J :iuhli'nis

Husks

Ash Truys
Military Sets

filllKX

Electrical Appliances
Kitchen ' Cabinets
STAR

Men's Gifts Are the
Bane of a Woman's
Christmas Shopping

Klglns

Howards

It scatters congestion

CO.
409W

Tm

Yon pet quick relief from cold
by applying Sloan's. By quickening circulation- of blood the
congestion is broken up.
Millions

hrs

tlao found In Slnan'a
welcome relieHrotn rheumatism. Keep
It handr lor sore, bruised muscles, btck- aches and neuralgia.

Sloans

liniment-kill- s

pain!

'

WATCH

I

S

Wiilthtilii
Itulovit

SL0 to $3","i
Our new catalog la F.UEE
Send ua'your riamo und address on a postcard and wo
will innil our new catalog to
jou at once.

MINDLIN'S
"What

we--

any It it., tl Is"

Diamond irerchanls
Jewelers.

'

'
"

'

-- 51

GROSS, KELLY &. COMPANY
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

Albuqucrqua

.LasVegm

'

SimuFev
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MILLINER SEES

10

ON

Wearers

SIFTING MURDER

HATS

MISSING

GIRLS

Are

Admiring
Selves in Window of Las
Venas Store When ProPolice
prietor

Callsjhe

Spwln) to The Jonrnul
Veims. N. SI., Nov. 21. Two
comely younK women of spauisn
ntreet

descent walking UP Sixth
Saturdnv morning, caused lifforc
the plate class wimlow of the
StandMi millinery emporium to new
the effect of the pretty
Much to
hats they were weiring.
wove hiulert ly
their surprise, they who
wnprlly inthe ir.tt,. ;'illiner,
obtained
quired where they
their ha Is. deelarinR them to be
her property.
Mrs. Standlnh. who operates the
her
Kmpoviam, had not discovered
loss until fhe recognized the lintson the two Kirls iih tl.oy were passlnr. A survey of ner store disclosed the empty stands on which
the stolen hats had recently
Chief Murphy was called
ami 'he voiins ladies were summoned into ...Diirt. Thi-- disclaimed
Miv knowledge of he 'heft, and
said that they had purchased the
hats from Pedro Duran, paying
him $. each for them.
Imuran was taken into custody
and his home searched for a third
hat which Mrs. KtandiHh said was
missintr. Although the hat was
not found, the police discovered
several new silk shirts which they
helieve to he part of the loot taken
from the Style Shop some weeks
ago.
At a hearing hrfora Justice of
the Peace Court, Monday morning,
Puran plead not frailty and was
hound over to the district court.
The young ladies were released for
lack- of convicting evidence.
,

-

ELKS TO HAVE TURKEY
FEED AND INITIATION
An initiation to be followed by n
Thanksgiving turkey supper will to-bo
held at the Elks' club house
night. The candidates for initiation are: C. It. Elvin, A. J. Coats,
William Jenkins, C. S. STanker, J.
AVilson. Lee McDonald, U W.
Sterns, John Hall, Joseph Javlne.
Dave Wagoner will be initiated,
here for Decatur, Indiana, lodge.

I.

IS

OF JERSEY I

peared troubled and although he
knew her, did not appear to recognize her.
Schneider Is Called
Raymond Schneider was called,
presumably to tell how he found
the bodies and to corroborate

Called

RIVER COMMISSION
Komerville N. J.. Kov. 21 (by
STRIVING TO DRAFT
Press).
Thirty
the Associated
TREATY
SEVEN-STATE
witnesses had told their stories
when the grand jury investigating
8 wilnl to The Journal.
the murder of the Ilev. Kdward
Santa Ve. Nov. 21. Deadlocked.
Mrs.
Eleanor
and
Hull
Wheeler
This one word describes the day's
Mills finished its second session progress of the Colorado
Kiver
The picsectttor declared commission which is striving earntonight
be
that at least 2v more would
treaty
estly to draft a seven-stat- e water
of
called.
to cover division of the
The grand jury has learned the Colorado river under direction
that the minister and the choir of Secretary Hoover, chairman.
were murdered: that the
rector was shot once through the
head; that tne wuman was soot
three times; that the shots were
fired by an etpert. marksman;
that the choir singer went by
trolley and afoot to a irystins
place with, the minister.
It is learned that the prosecutor believes Mr. Hall and Mis.
Slills were killed under the crab
apple tree on the Phillips farm
where their bodies were found.
Ordered Ilcforo Jury
George Sipel, who last night
popped into the case after his
wife announced he was innocent
of any knowledge of it, todiy
was ordered before the Jury Tomorrow, In all probability, the
jury will have an opportunity to
decide whether Sipel is a really
vital factor in the case.
The jury heard 18 witnesses,
none of whom had any really important story to give. They heard
doctors tell how Mrs. Mills' throat
wag found to have been cut when
her body and that of Rev. Hall
were disinterred for an autopsy.
Prosecutor Mott went even farther
and called two Somerville undertakers and one from New Brunswick to tell what they saw.
Mrs. Henry Blust and Sirs. Leo
Harkins were the next witnesses.
On the night of the murders the
two women, walking along Eas-to- n
avenue, told that they had
seen Sirs. Slills. followed by Mr.
Hall, walking slowly toward the
Sirs
Harkins'
farm.
Phillips
story has been that Sir. Hall ap

singer

BOWL

DEFEAT

Pearl Pahmer's story of mushroom hunting and the accidental
discovery beneath the crab apple

tree.
James Mills, widower of the
slain choir singer,
today was
served in New Brunswick with a
grand jury subpoonae.
Thirty Witnesses Examined He took the paper just as nonHall-Mil- ls
as he has taken most
in the
Case; at chalantly
of the other developments since
Least 25 More Will Be the murder of his wife.

.

,1,1 f

Theaters Today

I

TALES

November
"A. P." JACK CAMERON
NOT THE MAN WHO WAS
THE AUTO UPSET
IN

I

"It" Theater "The Bonded WomJack Comcron, the Associated
an," with Hetty Compson and an
operator and baseball umcast, is being repeated to- Mrp
pire, says he is not the Cameron
day! also repeating the "i'atho
who was Injured in the automobile
and "Current Events"
accident last week, though the
as
name is the same. Camaron
Lyric Theater Repeating "The on the job copying the Associated
Crossroads of. New York," a great I'ri'ss report at 7 o'clock the mornMack Sennett production and pic- ing after the accident. He said
co nedy melo-a- , he wanted the correction made so
ture in a
also repeating the wonder- that his many friends would quit
ful
youngster, "Uaby" sending him flowers.
Mary Hose, in her songs, dances
and vaudeville stunts.
nil-st-

He-vie-

IN

T T

NET
J

!

The second series of games in
the Y. M. C. A. bowling contest lat
night resulted in a victory for the
Army team, which defeated the
Yale team in two of the three
games rolled. Dr. Murray of the
Army team was high with the inCharles
dividual score of 182.
Kvers of the Yale team had the
individual
average, 161 for
highest
the three games.
No tournament games will be
rolled tonight or Thursday night.
On Friday night the Cornell and
Navy teams will meet.
Last night's scores;
Army
11 13 9 IR2
Murray
113 U'ti 122
flnelitss
147 US IBS
Hussey
160
158 128
Graham

The commission is working with
672 667 590
Totals
great patience and tact in the ef'nlc
fort toward reconciling divergent
98 120 129
views upon Important points. Un- Ostertag
118 138 133
der these circumstances, progress Hoatright
159 159 145
Bollmann
is gradual, not to say slow.
173 160 149
Evers
A man with a coffin in his truck
Totals
...,644 677 676
was arrested for speeding in Chicago. Well, if they're bound to do
The senatorial elections are all
it. that's the thing to carry.
over but the investigating.
Life.
American lumberman (Chicago).

six-re-

Last year thirty million
tons of raw materials were
fed into the portland
mills of this country,
and the finished product
came out in approximately

I'astime Tiiouter Lilliann and
Dor, tny Glsh, two
stars to Albuijuerquo theater-goerproved a great success in D. W.
Griffith's "Orphans of the Storm,"
at the 1'astinu! yesterday, and the
today,
picture is being repeated
KU, 4:10 and
only three (shows
7:45 p. m., witli special orchestra
at the night show.
well-know-

s,

1

ce-me- nt

:

400 million sacks. To handle all this material through
the long process of pulver-

GR0VER ALEXANDER'S
CONTRACT

RECEIVED

HORGHQieRE!) HATS
On Sale at
B. MARCUS

Chicago, Nov. 21. The signed
contract of drover Cleveland Alex- o
ander, veteran pitcher of the
Nationals, today was released
by
at the Cubs' office accompanied a.id
a letter in which Alexander
terms.
the
with
well
he was
pleased
Alexander is spending the winter
nt his home In Kt. Paul, Nebraska,
and
says he is in fine condi'ion, next
hopes to have a good season
year.
t'hi-ca-

izing, burning, and pulverizing again, with such care
that a handful taken at random from any sack would
meet the exacting specifica-

South First
Albuquerque

213

tions of leading engineering

societies and the Governmentthat was the manufacturers' task.

Materials must be handled in great
quantities in a cement plant, otherwise the cost (less now per pound
than that of any comparable manufactured product) would be prohibitive. The product must be uniform and of high quality, for the
permanence of great structures,
and even life itself, depends on it
This great task is simplified by
fifty years of study and experimentation in quality control. But
it still calls for constant routine
testing by highly skilled ardsans
and chemists.

Take the cement plant chemist,
for instance. Workmen guided by
his instructions proportion the
various raw materials a ton or
more at a time. The tests which
he makes to determine these proportions must be so precise that
the glass enclosed balance used
for weighing is accurate to the
nearest ten thousandth of a gram.
There are 454 grams to the pound.
Such a balance will quickly detect
the difference in weight of a piece

FATIMA:
CIGARETTES
now

There is no other
cigarette of such quality
at such a price.

l

JKt.

The guiding hand of the chemist

'

There is. And you have a right to expect longer life
from an Exide. Motorists who have used several kinds
of batteries will tell you the Exide has uniquelasting
power. We receive numerous letters telling us of Exides
in service many years and still doing their unflinching

in the burning department
where under intense heat the
chemical transposition takes place
in the finished grinding department where the raw materials
now transformed into clinker become the fine powder we call
portland cement
Some tests are made every 1 5 minutes some hourly. Some samples
are being taken continuously with
automatic samplers others are
snatched at random from the
conveyors. Whatever experience
dictates is necessary to insure uniformity and high quality that is
done.

It was not a paper "guarantee" that

gave Exide its
e
This
long-lifof
title
the
reputation has
battery.
been earned by actual performance ever since cars
used batteries and the first successful battery to go
in a car was the Exide.
The difference in life of an Exide makes it a real
economy for you, just as its dependable power makes
it a real satisfaction. The nearest Exide Service Station
will gladly show you how rugged strength has been
built into the Exide made for your car.

'F.H

u

part

ws

RADIO
Get on Exide Radio battery
for your radio tet

Lit Talma mohri
tell you

Liggett

&

Whter

Myers Tobacco Co

make of battery It

is your car. you

can be con-

fident of aldtful repair work,
fair price, and retDoozibl
advice at the neartat Exii'
Service 8tat)oo.

pillllMHiiHC

nderwear

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

!

The Electric Storage Battery

m4 National Organization
to Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete

Co.', Philadelphia
Atlanta
Boatoa
Chicasj
DaUw
Denver

HEAVY

1

WOOLENS

I

LIGHT
WOOLENS

m
m
4

FHE

honest-to-goodne-

LONG-LIF-

DctMoinM
Detroit
Helena

Induaapotk
KantM City

Lm Angeles
Milwaukee
Minneapolis
New York

San Frandfc
Seattle

Parkeraburg
Philadelphia

St. Lou
Pttttburah
Portland, Ores, Vincouver.B.C
Salt Lake City
Washington, D.C.

BATTERY FOR YOUR CAR

E

VISIT THE NEAREST EXIDE SERVICE STATION
NEW

AntomotlTa Herrlra Station,
130 North Fourth (Street.

BUT ALL WARM AND COMFORTABLE
The prices are right, as Meyer & Meyer prices
always are, and the underwear will positively
defend you against the coldest blasts. We'd
be wasting our time saying more. Come in
and buy what you need.
We've just had a shipment of real
l.es. Ties for C'iristmas, for Sunday and for everyday. Colors are in style
again this year and things are looking up for
men who want to look alive. You must see
these ties.

Phone 520,

and his assistants is seen and felt
at every point in the process of
manufacture
in the quarry or
the
materials are
where
raw
pit
obtained in thegrindingdepart-men- t
where the raw materials are
proportioned, mixed and ground

duty.
.

'

so uniformly.

from different makes of batteries?

'J Bit
.... .

written your name on it.
Few industrial products require
as great care in their manufacture
as portland cement and few get it

Under the same conditions and with the same care,
is there a difference in the length of service you will get

me
P.

of paper before and after you have

How long should
a battery last?

for TWENTY

,:J
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114 West Central.

Clovli, ClnvU
Gallup, tVataon-l'iilK- e

Kilile Kliitlcn.
Curiige.

MEXICO

OreBTlIIe,

I'ortHlea,

MOW. Avt THE.
JMU IN AMERICA
ARE FA SUPERIOR.

IF VE COUU
ONUX
tOME
ONE WHO COULD

tFEAK

CNCUltsH
IN r1
AN' FIND OUT
CHINA- WHY WE ARE

TO Tf115 ONE

O.

Unaler.
(.an.ne.

Knntn Fe, Clonnon Si Cloason.
Koewell, Koawell Auto Co.

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT

Copyright. 1921, by the International News Service.
Kegistered U. S. Patent Olflce.

BRINGING UP FATHER.
I

L.

I'ortnlra

HE.RE'

n

FELLER I'LL
&ET HE'ts AS AME.RCAN
!.
UAVVEP- -

mi

HCY-.TOU-

X

.TV
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By George McManus
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A

"WE WANNA
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i

TWELL

h
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Ut
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Woman s Daily Magazine Page
A STENOGRAPHER'S

ROMAIIICE

RIPPLIHG RHYMES

EH JANE PIIEM'S

Pace Five
DOG
HILL PARAGRAPHS
By GEOHGIi ISIN'dil AM

iJS...;

s

?

By WALT MASON.

s--

oj-ecci-

(il'ADYS IS ILUTILY MAniUED friends so you won't be left out In
the cold, Nellie."
"Tha.uk you, Mrs. Harden,, but
Chaiter 07
For some time Gladys had been I'm never cold, and if I was put to
it I
rustle up a fellow my"keeping company" with a young self. might
Hut seeing you are a bride 1
man. a bookkeeper in a manufacwhat
suppose
you say goes. I will
turing plant. John Harden was a come and help cook
the dinner if
Hobor, industrious fellow who had you want me
to."
lieen introduced to the girls by a
I want to do it all myself.
"No,
friend, and whom they all liked.
girls arc to he real company
"It was eaey to see you and me You
for once. I'll ask Mrs. Duggan to
weren't anything, Cora," Nellie come
over and clear away."
aid. "He doesn't hardly know if
"My. Cora! We'll have to order
we are black or white, lie hasn't new
gowns for tho function. Do
either eyes or ears for anyone but you suppose
Madame Leonora can
Gladys 'bad cess' to her!"
Now Gladys was to be married. liavo them ready in time?"
The
laughingly told her to
John had rented a small apartment behave girls
herself, and Nellie subsided.
in a new house in a good locality, Later she
said to Cora:
and had furnished it neatly, almost
had to joke or I would
"I
luxuriously it seemed to the girls have just
I was so happy for
cried,
when he invited them to inspect it.
Gladys had, of course, helped select Gladys."
Sunday came and the girls prethe furnishings.
sented themselves at the little
They were a very busy, very
in timn for the early
trio for the weeks preceeding apartmentdinner.
William Dalton
the wedding, trying to help Gladys Sunday
was there, and a young man, John
with her simple trousseau, skimp- introduced
as
Lloyd Dent. He
ing themselves ill every way to add worked under John
in the same
a few dainty things to her ward- office. A clear-eye- d
wholesome
robe.
young fellow, who blushed
They were married with two looking
time
to
Nellie spoke
him, but
friends of John, and Nellie and every
was at his easn with Cora and
Cora as witnesses. Gladys looked
,
Gladys.
very pretty in her gray dress and
had a very happy time and
lint, and John's face was alight theThey
two boys took Cora and Nellie
with pride.
home. When they were alone, NelThey were to go directly to their lie said:
apartment.
"That was some feed, wasn't It,
"We'll hp, rent" economical now Cora?
Fried chicken corn fritters,
that we have a home, and owe no peas,
salad,
anil
one," he had paid cash for every- cake, potatoes,
and coffee. Mal;esme think
thing "and another year take our of the dinner Grand.oa
Itobinson
wedding trip," he planned. "I gave me, thinking he could (wist
couldn't be hnp
not even with me around his
finger by filling up
Gladys if I hart run In debt to fur- my stomach!
And
nish, then used the money to take a what she paid about did you hear
to
trip. But we won't have to buy keep everything lovely wanting
household things another year and Gee! It must be fine tofor John?
feel
that
we'll go spreeing."
way love
and have
Gladys was not to work any them love somebody
and have a little
more, but stay at home and keep home like you
R
that.
makes us old
house. John was earnlns a good maids sort of
jealous, doesnt it?"
salary and It wasn't necessary for
maids
Cora laughed,
you!"
Ills wife to work.
tired and sleepy they both
"It seems too good to be true, then
went to bed, Nellie to dream
of a
girls," Gladys said. "I have been ho
in an apartment, but sometired of working, longed so to stop, dinner
how instead of plain John lTard"i.
but couldn't. And John says he will the man
send the same amoii"t home for Mr. George. looked wonderfully like
Fallon.
me I have been sending. He is so
Tomorrow
Cora's Sorrow and
good. I feel almost ast if I were in
liesponpibility.
heaven."
"I should think you would!"
Nellie exclaimed, then felt of her MAURICE KLEIN MADE
hack, "but I -- 'less you're still on
OF APOLLO
earth; I clon't feel any wings DIRECTOR
And say, Gladys, don't
sprouting.
MUSIC CLUB OF MEN
get. stuck un tinrt forget your old
college chums will you?"
Maurice Kir in, local song leader
"Of course I won't, you silly little
1hlng. And girls, John and T want and musician of wide experience,
you to come to dinner Sunday. Was scleetod as the musical direcKort of a
Plan to tor of the Apollo club at its regstay all the evening Wp'll ask ular business
o
William ftalton, and one of John's night. Mr. Klein will taKe Monday
charge
of the active wor t of the. club and
will train the members for a series
of concerts to be given this winter.
Enliven Your Eyes
The club has .'in active memberthrough the Daily Use of
ship of 25 men. It meets for reMurine. TheAlluTlngSparkleof
each Monday niht at the
hearsal
Yourh Quickly Returns to Eye
Woman's club. Max Nordbaus is
which have become Dulland Lite
ens. Used safely for many veari.
honorary president and It. G. SuSold by Druggists Everywhere.therland is acting president. The
Hev. Charles II. McKean has been
directing trie rehearsals for the
past few weeks.

Worth-vl0-

g
So attractive and
house dress that the modern housewife is certain to sancA feature
of real
tion it,
importance is that it may be
flat
iron
to
as it buttons
opened
right down to the hemline.
Made of printed percale at 15c
per yard and trimmed with plain
percale at the same price per yard,
it would cost about 7Cc.
The pattern No. 1567 culs in
sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48
inches bust measure. Size 36 rematerial
quires 3.;4 yards

ij this

with
yard
Price 15c, stamps
preferred).
h

g.

Cuticura Soap

Imnarts
The Velvet Touch

Me.wrrwhm
Soap.OlnmieiH.TBlnrm
acldreti: iMKarnJwtiwiwi.my,.,

FnrramrilM
,

or

coin (coin

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
in high echoo. For several years I have had a certain
girl friend. This year a cousin of
hers came to town to enter bussenior

v

iness college. Another girl friend
and I went out together and nu t
him. He walked homo with us and
from then on tovk us out ridir.g
in his sedan.
llotli of our families do not approve of him and have asked us
W'e adto stop going with him.
mit ho got to '00 rather personal
alter knowing us only a short time.
We stopped accepting his Invitations which were extended every
day, but we can find nothing wrong
with him and he has a nice car.
We. both like to hove a good time.
Please advise us if it is wrong
to go with him against the rules
of our mothers ami fathers.
HUUNETTE AND BLOND.
Of course it is wrong to disobey

'r AX

JJlB
,

J

your parents.

charms
audience In Butterfly
Dux

Ra-vln-

Judg-

n

HOUSEHOLD
UGGESTIONS

Order
by number.
pattern'!
Send ail d'clcru direct to Fashion
1'rpnrtiiirnt, Albiuiucrcpip Morning
Journal, 2;!0 Koutli Wells Street,
Chicago, Illinois,

WOMEN LEADERS IN
f'omes Out Nicely
SCHOOL WORK WILL
Plnee a cold wet cloth on the
HOLD BANQUET HERE bottom of the inverted cako pan
when the cako is removed from the
All
women in administrative oven and the cake will como out
work in the schools of New Mexico easily without sticking.
will meet together for a banquet
Vli;n ltonsttiijr M'ats
during the 'convention of the New
I have found that a level
Mexico.
association
Educational
of sugar added to the
here next week. The nffair will
will
be held at the Alvarado on the water used for basting a roastflavor
28
nt 5 give the gravy a delicious
evening of November
o'clock. All members of the wo and a.Tich brov: appearance.
M(IIi:XI!Y IX HOSPITAL
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 21. Aun-ti- n men s administrative council will
A Small Economy
star outfielder of the be admitted. There will be several
JlcUcnry,
Scraus of cream cheese that are
on the program.
Mrs, Georgoi
t urn na is, was
ri.
reported talks
with a little
in a serious condition at n hospital Dixon of Fierro, N. M., is chairman left over can be mixed
cream and a dash of paprika and
here today. The ball player was of the council.
.
crackers, to be
spread between
operated 011 recently for a tumor
011 the brain.
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., favors served as a dainty addition to the

ul

the eight-hou- r
Work eight salad.
clay.
The ultimate consumer is the hours, sleep eight hours, and step
I lrst AI.1 to tho Children
who ultimately produces.
eirrht hours on the gas. PhiladelIf the kiddle should put a bean
phia Evening Public Ledger.
(Washington Tost.
up his nose, put a small amount of
cayenne pepper on his upper lip
and he will sneeze it out. Never
try to dig for it or you will only
push it further into hiN nose.

ARMORY, NOVEMBER

Claire

t

"

Ac-

288

P. M.

After-Dinnc-

Silo

three-year-ol-

SAME PRICE
for over $U vears
Ounces for 2K,
Cut
or

Use less of

If

S1

A.

s3c

mmssm
A.

HARRY BOWMAN WILL
ADDRESS LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS HERE

mmmlm

-

Attorney Goneral Harry S. Bowman of Banta Fe will be in Albu- tomorrow '.o give an
3ucrque

role.
Herman Devrles, Chicago
Evening American :
Her Butterfly was a verlt-- '
Voable "chef d'oeuvre."
cally, she was entirely at
her ease, for the score has
very Ingratiating lyric lines, to which Miss Dux's stylo is splendidly
She dresses
adapted.
pantomimes, lives the part to perfection, and al ove ail, she reads It with brains brains are the
blood and marrow of Dux's art.
On'e cannot say more without
venturing Into the fulsome.
News, Detroit:
Miss Dux has a voice of rare quality.
She reinforces It with a bright and Ingratiating personality, with musicianly intelligence, with an intuition which she can make articulate.
Free Press, Detroit:
"
Dux worth wait of two seasons.
Evening Times, Detroit:
Claire Dux, gem in charming program,
Tribune, Minneapolis:
Madame Dux is one of the school of vocalists whom wa' delight to honor. She has a charming personality, a beautiful voice that is under the direction of an equally fine mind, if one may
Judge from the quality of her singing, and the element of sound musicianship must not be forgotten in the enumeration of her many excellent qualities.

tho local league of
women voters here on Thursday
evening. The meeting of the league
will bo held at the chamber of
commerce at 7:30 o clock. All
women interested in politics are
welcome.
Mr. Bowman will Rneak on the
laws in New Mexico regarding women and children.
He will describe the laws which exist in this
to
other state
state, compare them
laws, point out their value and
their weakness. r.nd suggest legls-- !
lation which the women's league
might strive toward.
was especially prepared
The
. talk
. .
....
1

IP..

,

II.

..,.

ll,i,n,n,,

,nu

scnetiuieo: to nauress me Ainuquer-ou- e
league several weeks ago but
his talk was .postponed until after
the, elections.

A Rare Opportunity for Albuquerque
Limited Number of
Tickets Available at Chamber of Commerce Admission, $2.00.
i

MEDIUM HROWN HAIIl looks
best of nil nfter n Golden Gllnt- Adv,
Shampoo.

PERSONAL

Christmas Greeting
Cards
Christmas Card Is a
membrance that, touches the
heart.
A

re-

Do you recall how badly
you felt last ChrlBtrHas when
you received a card from an
old friend .to whom you had

forgotten to tend one?
Avoid that experience

this

year. Make your list complete
by starting it nowl
We can take your order
for personal engraved cards,
without requiring you to pay
for the expense of making a
plate.
Let us show you our beautiful samples.
KTKOXCi'8
HOOK STORE
"Your money back if you

want it."

99c

Ladies'

$1.25 Sateen
Petticoats in dark

.

col-speci- al

99c

.

75c
Fancy Work
Aprons,
CtUf
Special, 2 for. .VOKs
Ladies' 51.25 Tailored
Waists, made of black

special
$1.95

BAKING POWDER
than of higher
priced brands.
The government used
millions of pounds

special

7 pairs

tx

...

qq

Girls

$1.5

Tams,
special
Boys $1.25
this sale

Knit

0

99c
Hats,

was one,

Equip You For
the Trip.

ol Eltm l.

N. M.

California Head
Lettuce
We have the nicest
shipment o f head
lettuce that has been
in 'Albuquerque

for

some time.
v

15c Head

Fresh Fish Today
Alaska Salmon
Chicken Halibut
Lynhaven Select
Oysters
Sandabs

Trout
Scallop

Our

colors,

99c

Men's

Hard Shelled Crabs
Lobsters
Baracuda
Jones Sausage
Little ' Links or
Sausape Meat
45c Pound

Men's

patTics; beautiful
terns; extra
QQ
quality; special.Jci
Odds
and ends of
men's Work Gloves;.
regular $1.50 values;

special

Men's $1.25 Silk Socks
in black, brown, gray

and navy;

wide; special, QQ
2 yards for
h
fancy checked
Suiting in assorted colors, which sells regularly at 35c a yard.;
Yard-wid- e

special
$1.50 Silk Camisoles of
unusual quality; special
Women's $1.25 Flan- nelette Gowns,

99c
99c

.Special

sorted patterns,
6 yards for

at

fft
UUC

fancy Figured Navy
Flannelette at 3
UUC
yards for
check and plaid
Dress Ginghams;
An
special, 4 yards

((

Hun-

singwear, V ts and
Pants, fleece
lined, special
Children's tapeless Union Suits; all

for..iC

Women's $1.60 boxes of 6
fino white
Handkerchief,

99c
99c
$1.25 Sateen
99c
$2.00 Ferris
99c

liC

99c
99c
Percales, as

yards for. . . .
Unbleached
Muslin; special,
8 yards for..
4

99 c

99c

iJC

32-inc-

99c

.

QQ

pair..J7C
Silk-Ribbo-

$1.50 Topless Corsets,
made of good quality

special
Gillette style Razors in
nickel or leather cases
with one dozen AQ
blades; special.

spe- -

cial, per
Fancy 65c and 75c
in moire and
fancy novelties; assorted colors, 5 inches

iiv,

,.99c

99c

per pair

99c

ty bristles;

99c
99c

.

Men's $1.50 Grenadine
Silk Ties;
special . .
Men's $1.50 cut Silk

Saucers, assorted col
ors, special,
6 for
Water Pitchers, tankard shape, either star
cut or grape AQ
design, special.
blown
Vases; lead
glass; good patterns,
needle edged;
special 2 for

special
$2 Hot Water Bottles
and Syringes; guaran- -

Socks;

Woolen

$1.50

Scarfs; special, each . .

S.?k?r:.99c
and
Cups
Japanese

1

5c

four pairs

99c
99c

sizes
Women's
Bloomers;
special
Women's
Waists ;
special
$1.50 Hair Brushes,
with solid hard wood
backs and good quali

3

black, navy and brown;

for
Turkish Towels; size
21x42; blue or pink
border; Spec
ial, 2 for. .
Feather Pillows; ; an
unusually good quality;
strong ticking,
special
Tea Spoons; Rogers'
nickel silver,
special, 6 for
Nasturtium Basket,
just the ' article to fill
with Christmas candy

i

per

pair

2

$1.25

regular

QQo
UU

ttC

special
Lace trimmed Pillow
size
Cases;
45x36;
special,

Women's

. .

.

all colors; spec- - QQ
ial, per pair. .
Men's $1.50 Felt Slippers in gray and wine

99c

special

for

$1.50
Onyx Silk Stockings, in

$1.50 Lunch Cloths;
size 41x41; imported;
red, yellow or
blue, special
and
Dresser Scarfs
lace
Center Pieces,

i

99c

ings;

99c

coutil;

enameled

..99c

99c

Our Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost

99c

tuC

in

99c

.

Money May Be
Lost or Stolen

QQ
UUK,

bargain it there ever

$1.25 heavy
kin Knickers ;
sizes 6 to 16, QQ
. .
special
Children's $1.25 Rom- pers,
special

trimmed,

DON'T CARRY

Hair

Ivory

special
Ear
$1.95
Novelty
rings ;
special . .
$1.25 and $1.50 gold
filled Cuff Buttons, Tie
Clasps, silver
plated
Vanities,
Brooches ;
jpecial . .
Fabric
Wrist
$1.25
Band Gloves;
QQ
special
Hand
$3.50 Leather
and
Bags
Vanities,
worth $3.50;
special
Women's Cotton Stock-

Moles

.

99c

.

Brushes;

Toy Wagons; a timely

Even a trtck

NO. 39 Three Coins From Two
Two pennies can be mode to appeal
is three by holding them between the
bases of the thumbs, and rubbing them
back and forth rapidly.
A neat trick is to show "three" coins
In this mami'T, then shake them between the htit.is and drop the two coiiif
on the table. The audience will wondei
where the third one went.
Vorvrioht, 1)11, fe Public Lt&acr Comtani

qq

at

Pit it

22

Colonial Water Tumb
lers, special
12 for
Large Size
Nu jol ; special. QQ
UUC
Lilac Vegetal,
QQ
special
$3.50 Ivory Mirrors;

Lingerie

Boys'

AI.m

j

waists
special

and white soi- - QQ
sette, special. .. VuKs

Let Us

child loves the
"fruity" taste of "California Fig
If
the little tongue is
Syrup."
coated, or if your child Is listless.
cross, feverish, full of cold, or has
colic a teuspoonful will never fail
.to open the bowels. In a few hours
you can see for yourself how thoroughly it work all the constlpation poison, sour bile and waste
from the tender, little bowels and
gives you a well, playful child
again.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Fig Syrup" handy. They
know a teaapoonful today saves a
tomorrow.
sick child
Ask your
druggist for
genuine "California
Fig Syrup" which has directions
for babies and children of all ages
printed on bottle. Motherl You
must s.iv "California" or you may;
get an 4iitatlon fig syrup. Adv.

Ladies' $1.45

d

MOTHER
Clean Child's Bowels with
"California Fig Syrup"

.

Infant in New
York City can speak fivo languag
es.
iy tho timo he grows up, he
may bo able to get around his
home without an interpreter.
Life.
A

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company

K

A Rosenwald 99c sale is always a welcome event in Albuquerque and after
you study the bargains enumerated here
you will welcome this sale in particular.
Here are many of the things you will
want before Christmas at 99c. Here are
some of the necessities you purchase periodically at 99c. Read every item in
this advertisement, and be on hand early
for the opening--

Ityi-Stra-

TRIP

Tricks

r

The November 99c
Sale Opens Today

MONEY ON YOUR

Spilled Grcnso
Congeal the grease that has been
spilled on the kitchen floor by
Then
pouring cold water on it
scrape it up with a knife. The cold
water will prevent absorbing and
spreading. It can then be scrubbed
with hot water ans strcr.g soap
suds.

-

Tribune:

What can I do to make my wife
take an int.'rest In something beTOM KAT.
sides the home?
Make your wife your companion
and don't let her spend so much
time cooking and keeping house.
I think yo-.- will find that she will
enjoy theaters, musicals, etc., and
before another election take her
to political meetings. You will also find it helpful to rend out loud
Discuss the books together and
then when she is' in the company
of the other women whe are renders she will feel more at home.
There are many good books on
the market regarding the reducc-ttoof flesh. Dieting as a rule is
distasteful because it cuts out tlv
thing a fat person particularly
To cut down on
enjovs eating.
calories is the only way to grow
thinner and this ean be done without any discomfort to the person
trying the method. For a dollar
you can get n book with a key to
the calories which will make it
easy for vour wife to reduce to
normal weight. You rvill have to
be very tactful in broaching this
subject or you will hurt her feelings. I would suggest that ycu go
to a book store, get information
and then casually mention to your
wife the book reemmended uno
say that it is quite a fad for people to keep n normal weight by
watching the calories in food. If
you are inclined to be heuv, get
the book for yourself and do not
ask her to read it. Sho will do
so voluntarily.
In regard to clothes, ... perhapf
your wlfo will let you go with her
when she buys r.resses, suits, coats,
hats, etc. She will probably In
glud to have you take an Interest
In the things she wears, becaus'
she will know that so far you have
not realized how expensive clothes
are. Clothes do not need to be expensive to he becoming, however.
Above everything else love your
wife and show her affection. Love
is like magic and through it you
can accomplish almost anything.

ment in this case and do not do a
dishonorable thing In order to go
riding in a sedan.
Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
and
married ..iai. of thirty-eighave a wife and child. My wife
is
o
nine
ami our child
is thirty-twyears oH. I suppose I have no
reason to complain bocause my
wife is a good cook and housekeeper and a good mother to the

of the Chicago Grand Opera Company, Whom Critics Have
claimed as the World's Greatest Living- Soprano.

-

Trust their

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1922

Kildew was at the
store yesterday afternoon,
and pointed out to the proprietor a
rat hole in the corner near the
flour burrcl. The proprietor says
it is a bard matter to put anything
over on the public nowadays.
The Rye Straw storekeeper has
soveral new customers this week.
hoy. But she 18 not like the wives They had been trading with the
of other men where I work. She store at Bounding Billows and got
is fat and not interested in anymad when Invited to pay up.
thing except cooking and cleaning.
At the office where 1 work the
The church in the Calf nibs
men get together for social eve- neighborhood
was crowded last
wives.
invito
and
their
nings
they
as a preacher from away
The other women are slim and Sunday
off
somewhere
occupied the pul- and they talk of elecwell dres.-e-d
pit.
books
and progressive things.
tion,
My wife is simply lost and doesn't
Our idea of
eternal fitness of
know anything about such mat- things would the
If tho
be satisfied
ters.
were
a mandate
Uussiuns
It Is little of me to write this over the Turks. given
Ashevlllo Times.
way, but 1 actually feol ashamed.

contrasting.

HEAR CLAIRE DUX

Chicago Daily Journal:
The most brilliant performance of "La Boheme"
Chicago has heard in years
won honors last night for
Claire Dux, who sanfj the
leading role In her American debut at the Auditorium,
Melba's Miml is remembered for its splendid singing, and Farrar's for excelBut here la a
lent acting.
woman who sings beautifully, who acts with fervor
and skill and who. crowds
her performance with charm
There 1b beauty in every
phrase she sings and there
sureness in
is dramatio
every changing mood.
G. V. Gabriel, N. V. Sim
which
It was Mozart
proved perhaps the consummate grace of her style, the
exquisite softness of tone,
the meaning and poetry she
can put Into her phrases
She has a charm, persona)
and vocal: a stylo which bespeaks a true- aristocrat of
her art, and a tone which
makes a rule of cool, fragile
The Dux voice
loveliness.
wears cherubic wings. And
to look at, she's a Claire do
Lune!
Edward Moore, Chicago

pie, wilt thou not come, with me?"
"1 have a headache,"
1
reply,
"and must drink bonesut tea."
When I am asked to fix a chair,
to hoe or dig or sweep, I summon
headaches from the air, or from
the vasty deep. No doubt my
neighbors think the aches that
thus Infest my head are hollow
mockeries and fakes, but nothing
have they said. For they have
headaches, too, at times, protecting them from foes, arid from the
talksmlth crimes our
tawdry
culture knows. Th.e
bankrupt
headache is the greatest gift to
mortals and their wives, by kindly
gods designed to lift some shadow
from our lives.

The headache saves us many
hours of boredom and distress;
with it we shield our divers bowers from long drawn weariness.
When from my window I look
out, to note the signs of rain, I
see approach a windy scout who
gives my soul a pain, Then to
our servant maid 1 say, "Oh,
Janet Itoso McGinn, I have a
headache fierce today, so let no
callers in."
My aunt attends a
lecture course; she'll sit for hours
on end, and listen to some speaker hoarse the Volstead act defend. Anon she says to me, "Ods

AT HOME

"d

house-warmin-

THE HEADACHE

Annabel

with embroidered
QQ
coiners; special
tjJC
fancy Outing Flannels; good quality; QQ
special, 6 yards for. .
27-in-

iiC

Yard wide Unbleached Aius-liextra heavy; spe- - QQ
cial, 6 yards for
ifi)C
absorbent
Cheese
Curity
36
inches wide; wpe- Cloth,
fottr1:.!2.r.a.,d.8
h
fine bleached Indian Head, special, QQ
3 yards for
VVC
white basket weave
4
cloth; special,
QQ
JtJC
yards for
A very select line of White
Goods, consigns of fancy
flaxons,
lykllnens, madras,
repps and skirtings; also
mercerized batistes in
assorted shades. Sold regularly at 75c per yard. Spe- -

99c

'

h

40-in-

99c

New $1 50 Silk Boudoir
Caps, all new Christmas
styles, assorted col- - QQ
UXJC
ors. Special

November 22, 1922
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Firm. High, closing bid and last THREATENING LETTER
loan, 5',i per cent; low and ruing
A
BY
RECEIVED
IS
rati', 1 j per cent; offered at 0 per
cent.
that each newcomer give promise of
SOPHOMORE
HARVARD
Time Joans Firm,
.Mixed ool-6E0R6fS- YOU OL 7GER YOU L 0OK
xi .i:n"i newspaper
an i.NL'!::n I'ubli-heShe
assistance in her development.
lateral. 00 and 90 days,
per cent ;
By
YEM5
YOU
RRTY
DID
SPRY
RJ
AS
5
six
four
and
in
'will
,
21.
of
the way
months,
per cent.
offer inducements
Cambridge, Mass., Nov.
easy
.101 knai. vi hushing cd.MrAXv
4
Prime
Colorado
of
commercial
Hubert C. Clay,
YOU
WHEN
WERE
paper,
HEKt!
RJ60
assistance
lands
allotted
and
for
terms
per cent.
Springs, is toting a pistol about the
Managing Ediuu 'in
JOSEPH TADS.EK .
Harvard campus because of rerendering them productive, but will
lioiuls
of ti Ictl.T signed "K K. K"
Liberty
ceipt
to
in
assistance
Gold
that
insist
West
.310
proportion
Xew York, Nov. HI. T.ibertv in which he was warned to icavo
Olfice
- YOU L UCKY DOCo fi
J7S7find ,;7
AND
.
advant-li'oto
her
bonds closed:
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ALBUQUERQUE

SALE

FOR

modern
home,
This
nicely arranged for two families, porches, large lot, and
only $3,700.

a

rooming house.

Sen

Ackerson

& Griffith
ltcaltors
Fourth.
Phone

120 S.

S6i;o

FOR SALE
balance

ANOTHER BKAUTT
cash, balance $50
monthly.

$1,000

Whitted & Sons
Fourteenth and ?ew York
or any realtor.

room white stucco bungalow,
ntudorn,
hardwood
floors, Bleeping
porch, fireplace, furnace, oellur. garage; oorner lot, Una location, Fourth
ward,
$3800 5 room frame bungalow, modern,
fireplace, oak floor, two aurecned
porches, Hast Central.
$4000. 4 room,
atucao
white
iidobe,
bungalow,
modern,
very
attractive,
breakfast nook, fireplace, large glassed
sleeping porch; furniahed ; Highland
one-ha- lf
block from CantVal. In city
limits,
Gome good buys In business property.
Lots and house tn all carle of the city.
5

A. FLOSCilEE, Kenlter
Flrt,, Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Surety Builds, Loans.
No. ill s. Fourlli street,
l'hone 674..

FOR RENT
HELP WANTED.
Male.
WANTED Dairy band. Phone 2413-RWANTED Experienced man. cool;, Ap- ply In person. 015 East Central.
LABORKHS
$3.00 lo IS.Jo
per day.
Good woman cook, $50 per month. Employment Agency, 110 South Third.
WANTED Young nan for traveling circulation work. Mint be good sales-.-naCirculation
Manager Morning
Journal.
SHIRT MANUFACTURER wanta Agents
to aell ahlrta direct to wearer. Earn
big money. He your own boia. No experience or capital required. "Write for
rree samples.
MADISON
MILLS, C07
Broadway, New York.

1

411.

FOE SALE

Insurance.
200 West Cold

rooms, $7G0 casli,
$60 monthly.

TRADE

OR

Small camly storo stoclc and
in a good locution.
Will
sell ut a sacrifice or will trade for

J, E, Elder
Loana,

Sever!

Pag

CLASSlin ED ABVERTH SEME3MTS

n Wfflt

A GOOD BUY

MORNING JOURNAL

Houses.

Full

V.

uui

New rite room modem
house In Highlands. 'Reasonable ratee.
l,

Full RUNT
ngnte ana
"hut,Arno.
South

Week

new home on pant Silver
avenue: six rooms all hardwood floors, Areola heat, nice
built-i- n
features, etc.
Four-roomodern house In the
Fourth ward just completed.
This will make some one a
cozy Hltlo homo; $3,200, with
exceptionally good terms.
Phono 210.
210 XV. Gold.
A

PIUCIyD TO SELL
brick house and two
porches, furnished, garage, good
location
in
Highlands; price
$1,000; good terms. It has been
priced at $4,000, but owner is
away and says cell. Hurry if you
wane it.
It. MTI.I GHAX, ItKALTOR
Phono 412-204 W. Gold
Good

J.

furnished house,
garage. Call ut 6 1 1

this unusual opportunity. It
is a most pleasing private
home

seven rooms and
bAth and two lavatories, well
furnished.
It is on paving
near Central avenue in a fine
locution, lly locking a door
you may have a
house, bearing big income.
Lot 50x142 with garage. Price
Terms to aronly $4,500.
range. Investigate at once.
of

two-famil- y

207

Joseph Collier
.

Gold.

Phono

741.

New
modern adobe
bouse, stucco finish, hardwood
floors
throughout, for only
$2,800; $600 down, monthly
payments.
modern presped brick,
hardwood
furniahed,
floors,
close in, Fourth ward, for only
$4,7E0.

Duplex house, 3 rooms and
glassed In sleeping porch on
each Bide, furniahed; a 20 per
cent investment at $4,500.
modern house, S sleeping porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner Is
living in house and getting $140,
per month from rent ot rooms.
The price Is right.
A, L. Martin Co,, Realtors
2U3 XV. Gold.
Phone 156.

FORCED TO SELL

''An Exceptional Offer"
In a
new frame, located on Lust Bilver uvenue;
h;is bent, hardwood floors, and
all built-i- n
conveniences; furnished nicely; party very anxious to sell. Phone 657.

Franklin & Co,, Realtors
Insurance,

Investments

Loans,

National

n
j, ut

RNTKooms.

i,,T

..urn, iouriu

FOR RENT Furnisher! rooms. 2H South
Waller. Phone 1,!7-J- .
d
room, very reasonable.
Noslck. Phone 1U3-J- .
FOR RENT Housekeeping; suite modern
710 Pout Is Walter.
cozy. airy.
FOR RENT Three large front rooms
-'
unfurnished,
Bottth Edith.
GRA VSTONlfJ rooms.
lt$y, West Gold,
S10-Mrs. H. Guldl.
phone
FOR RENT Itooms with sleeping
porch,
suitable for two. 123 North Walter
RENT One furnished room, et,f-t'eman preferred. 417 West Fruit.
FURNISHED rooms, not water host; no
14 West silver.
sick; no .children.
I'OR REN X f"u ndsh ed
slPpTng
,
no cnnnren.
no South Oak.
t olt KUNT Three large
Housekeeping
rooms. 1116 North Third,
phone 1717-.- L
VOU RENT Nice,
cieTTteepIng and
u.e.rrpins; rooms, l zi i, North Third
FOR KENT ilea utif,
illy furnished sleep.
a
i.u eoutn
dith, phono
' ,,4 1 J.
tl: RENT Furnisned room, sullahlo
for ono or two gentlemen. 40 North
Third

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
112

REAL

fcomU

Phone

ESTATE.

Third

14

Some Good Used Cars

t'ur
Dode
Car

Doilifo

$900

Brothers

Touring

Urothers

Touring

,

Brothers

300

iit

For

Rent-Room-

pr

ii.Bj,
'u"

.iu

jri

siir.

iIl1d

niimuijswcit

'ra,

","

su

flrr.

typewriters:

JFOR .RENJanches

'

'

H,

OPPORTUNITY

Phono

two

from

It.

R.

garage,

Chas, Roeh!
40.

Real Ejtats.
Second aud Gold.

stations.

Right in Orango belt; grapes can
bo made to pay $300 per acre;
or will trade for first
$fi,250:
c1hs residence property in Albu
at
cash value.
querque

Clhip

K0RBER

& CO,
Urothers Dealers

216 X. Second.

McMillion & Wood, Realtors
Insurance Loans.

450

Phono 783.

with Board FOR SALEMiscellaneous.

s

Gobi.

V.

I

206

A3 Long As

Better Crada

A

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

FOR SALE
room furnished house, modern
except heat, one block from car
line, two blocks from school, one
and
blocks from
cah payment
down, balance on easy monthly
payments.
nue-ha-

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load

West Cold.

3

lf

Albuquerque

313

''"

l"

ANOTHER

Commer-

650
cial Cur
Dodgo Urothers Coinmer- . . G50- clal t'iir
Buiek "tl" Touring
400
Ford Light Truck
125
Kurd Ton Truck
325
Ford Touring , Car. ..
850

J,

228

basement,

front, on paved street, in the
best locality In the city and
can be bought for $300 leas
than cost.

Co,

22:!.

rooms,

heating plant, maple floors
throughout, fireplace, built-i- n
features of tha very best, east

Brothers Sedan, '20

Dudifo

'l.Mll.U HOARD Horn
212 FOlVeALIOuiiiooa
cooking.
North Tenth.
Phono 314.
Female.
FOR RENT Room, and board if de- -- Houses.
FOR
SALEFOR SALE -- Angola kitten
KENT
Phone
Modern furniahed cottage,
'Red
WANTED-Edltl- l. -- Maid.
Close In. Phone 2028-J- .
Ai :y H16 South FOR
U08-J- .
two rooms and glassed sleeping porch.
.w
one FOR HALL' A loom,
1211 South Edith.
for gentlems
able lot on East Silver. Tetenhnn
only,
chenp. Phone
bod cn sleeping porch.
:io-w- .
WANTED Girl to assist with general FOR RENT
1207 East
21!)f,-Furnish id five-rooCenttai.
housework. 118 Cornell.
house; Fult BALE Two-roo1388-lurnace
neat.
FOR
fcAI.E
g
Phono
house with sleep-l"707
Acoin range. lit
FOR KENT Southeast; glassed-i- n
WANTED
Girl for general housework. wesc Mate.
West Ooi,1.
porch, garage, llghls and water.
porch
and board suitable for two. 114 North
Apply ;10 North Thirteenth.
Virginia,
It OR ItJi.NT
Four-rooFOR
SALE
.Select
Maple.
and
bungalow
genuine
Navajo rutfs.
TV ANTED
Experienced capable woman
Two-roosr t opper.
oetn, iit North JIapIe.
no
nouse. furnished.
Apply at FOR SALE
to take chareo of alteration room. The
liOAltlj, r,.om nnd sleeping porch for
It taken nt once. Inquire 11115
cheap
THY
IIODUV'S MILK ; HEoT IN TCtV.X.
Economist.
gentleman only.
501
South High
KL.M
Phone 2411-fModern stucco brick, flvo Virginia boulevard.
phone
WANTED Girl or women to assist withtwo giassen-i- n
ouniB,
New modern
porchei1, base-rnen- t. FOR KALE itjr owner,
FOR
FOR
ItoToTi
sTrTa
SALE Four tallona milk daily,
ApRUNT
No
housework.
17h
laundry.
general
prTil
house, furnished.
1t;4 East Silver.
On corner. Garage.
40 oetity.
Phone 'Ml-Jboard for gentleman. 623 South High.
1001! South Walter.
Sly 718 Eeat Central.
FOR
RENT Two-roo14 7 J W.
I,
Phop
furnish..,,
FOR
SALE Flno Mating applis iTTd
WANTED American woman to takeFOR
SALE
with
Smal. modern, furnished
sleeping porch, J18 month. Water
For RUNTRuom and board, also quinces. Phone ir,:;s.j.
charge of houae. Small family, Ileacottage, on South Walter; easy terms
i''Oj i,va isoutrt Arno.
i, for two.
SALE Alm,o,t new marten iuf
sleeping
aonabla wagea. 61 0 West Fruit.
Apply 701 East Hants, Fe.
Ill South FOR
FOR KENT Four-TooArno. phone 1"45-modern,
scarf. Half price. fall 12S1-fup FOR SALE Three rooms
Boar
COMPLETE1 Secretarial Course.
nlshed house, newly renovated, Uarage,
furmodern,
FOR
RENT
CatI'OR
Two
SALE
earned.
60o South Arno, pbuno K, t7-room and tuition may be
Nioly furnished room
rr.ngcs and
niture, and 122 Ford, all for ?I,500.
suitable for one or two
.11:1 Smith
other furniture.
Third.
Phone l.Ml'.'-alog free, llackay Business College, Los
Five-rooRLNT
fill Vs est Jiriltt, phone 1472-t- with board, FOR
modern brick Jenns
Three--picSALE
Angelca.
SALE
noose witn F"s and garoge.
Foil
par
mahogany
fly nvi,ei
ninnll iiouse,
FJltT-Ci.AHhome-cooke- d
Apply
)
lor
a
bnrcflm.
Call 1170.
suite, at
S6a
loatol new. University Heights. Ear-gsll- l.
WANTED
Bookkeeper - stenographer. 701 West New Vork, phone 3412-Room and board. J10 per meals,
.
week.
a;:!t-jall
liandlo
ROOKlNti
t,t EXPERT
Telephone
FOR RENT Desirable
Must be well qualified to
"oiith Ilroaiiway phone 1071-guaranteed -- ork. Phone 18S4-furmsnrd bonuuluw, hardwood floor. l)OU bALE Threu-ruooffice work with aufticlent education
FOR
atucco
aparlroeut and itonjii, i cottages or main building. FOR SALE llnrl,
lOOxHi1. on corner: bargain for oniric
and experlene. for responsible and perm.loi-cycleie.
in. I'itono "!-.lii)o-R- ,
t.ioso
garage.
Phono
3010
f
Forres?tl1 to i:o per month. Excellent
sale.
manent office position. Please do not FOI. KENT Puur-ronr- u
1C0O South Walter.
ter.
in first-clas- s
condition. 103 Novtli
St. .loini's sanatorium, phone 41 meals
SOUTHcottage with FOR Apply
'
Klrar.
Lis
apply unlets fully qualified.
S
new
chicken
FOR
Almost
fancy
houpo oi.d amall barn.
RENT bleeping- porch, ejceTieTTt Lo"EI,Y furnished roo,ii! poi-clcompletely
WESTERN EDUCATIONAL, EXif dc- - FOR SALi; Shed suitable tor Fold gar-ag- e
1103 WnstIron, coll 4:,-loiuisneu income property !p High- CHANGE, 117 West Copper, city.
sired; in prlvato family. Good home
, . mmt- - 1' South Cedar,
or coal slied. Apply Albuquerque
iiniuo, r..3 south Hlch.
FOR RENT Tores7jiisll)Io nnd per- - lands.
j.
s
ir7TvrTr- l'il!lllr' ! JJjl Smilh Edith. Oms Plant.
1. V r
FC 't SALE By owner,
WANTED Woman of mature age and
T
nianont adulta a four-roobrick
I'OR
nicely
l'iilNT
with
furnished
conversant
front
rurnlsiie.l!
Nicely
sTe7,n
experience, thoroughly
ten-roFOR SA LIS Five
house, 711 South Arno. This la a real .
cottage. Apply 004 East Coal.
dry goods
'oooi. p,o sick. Phone IDli-heated rooms with flrat-clatable
home at a low price. Phone Ilin.'-bookkeeping In all lie varied branohes.
counters.
Kahu'a Store. 103
FOR RUNT Nice
Phono 1?27-W- ,
110 South Arno. North First. Apply
t'utlage at v'OR
to become confidential anlstant to manthree-roo307
West
New
SALE
Boo
Tlazeldlne.
J'.roud
on.M-it- vy
cottage, on
ueslroble room wllli BOARD AND ROOM Svflwo or three FOR
ager of good local business. Applicant
Co.. ?;o South Second,
south HlBh; very
SALE Medium
small
air
soft coal
phono 730.
and cold 'al". U3
will be chosen for the following qualifiPrivate family.
gentlemen.
v ,
Home
Phone 9 3. First N atlonal ha nk payment.
heater, with pipe and nine. 811. Good
FOR RENT Two modern four-roobuilding.
cations: college training or Ite equivacooking. r.Ol South Hlirli, phone f,51-.- r
S03 North Elgin Ir.
condition.
FOR
ew
HALE
fmir-rooK
OR
houHes
personfurnished
R
In
with
accountancy;
toil RENT One largo strlotlj clean u,v.,-,ow.sleeping porches,
lent; experience
o 1t.1r.c1r ina place to get
modern pressed brick house, fine loHighlands.
Imiulre 2L'1 Houth Edith.
XVPEWIUTEHS. all manes, l,'i and up;
,.,,,,
oiock Trnm o
ality, character andoneambition to remain
l.,..i
well; two miles from town; j.-trans8H per month.
close in.
121 North Elm, phono 5 lf West uni
employer insofar LIST your vacant houses with 'he City cation,
Albuquerque Typewriter
Confer.
permanently with
to
end from town; good home Exchange.
RiSR-portation
The salary
.
122 South Fourth.
os may be humanly possible.
for
Co,,
and
.
Realty
22:18-Jefficient
i
prompt
noom and kllcbeputte on uooklng.
Phono
of
Hie
ability
upon
Fort SALE ftj, ownei. suburban home,
will depend entirely
service. ;o7 West Hold, phone 007.
1'Olt SALE Applet, all varieties, for
North
Seventh
street.
Give
FOfi"
room
kNT 'I'voTliiveiysuuny 'norchTi7
Apply
the person who secures the position,
four rooms and Bleeping porch, city
nu p ei ior ri met.
cooking und catmg. nt lowest prices.
FOR IiliN'T Ouo three
uuo Siu-roomeals. Verv rea
21,jfi-P.complete analysis of education, business
trees, grape arbur. Pusiof-lic- e J OR R15NT Two
cottage furnished, verv reason- water,hot fruit
sonable. No objection to bed pitiouts. 0rs. I'liirli',. phone
modern
unfurnished
career, etate fully on neccesaiy
tin.
elty.
Room 7. First National B,i,'k lilclij.
FOR SALE fieeil" baliy huggy, bed,
,,utTl
rooms with prlvato bath,
of your private life, together with list able.
waller, plmno 2303-Three-rooHALE
roit
with
house
table.
known
" roo( n ', nil a.
mattress,
springs,
FURNISHED
dressing
JILWIALOWS
Steam
TAULE HOARD
cf three references who havo
Can accommodate two Prlec.,1
chicken house for two hundred chickens
to sell. 11ns North Twelfth.
uu
heated and electric lighted without
or three persons for
Two light
you five years or longer
KbNT
the
by
and
1305
water.
housekeeping
West
,'aragc.
lights
extra charge, lto per month. St. John's Iron,
HICKS' DAIRY
on, , rooms across tne street.
nun,, lurmsneii, reasonable. GilderMrs.
players during tus
phone 4II0-CLWAN MILK, with a heavy cream line;
Sanatorium, phone 401.
dres for Interview, A. S. D care Journal
mln10l South Cedar, phone 1878-j.iectrio company.
FOR SAI.jr, Nice lot, corner Thirteenth
80:
lr,c. Phone 73.
ft
pints,
FOR
quarts.
two
house,
I'OR RENT Light houselieeniim rooms 110,111.
Mule Bnd
nnr
sanatorium Wants a few
porohes. Completely furnished. Piano, built. Slate, coxy livable garage alreaiiy
and
tract lira.
also sleeping porch with dressing
mora congenial T. n. patients, good F O ltsXf.E" U sed
ONLY acliool In the
Lights,
ENROLL In
sink, toilet. Ap- room
e
Close in on paved street,
with
. tho r.ivKij Tint v Muni In- - eto.
Hardware
gnng plows.
food, milk, sod pleasant surroundings.
west l.Oiu.
ply 702 forttt Thirteenth.
& Company.
J.
Korber
Realty Co., phone CT.7.
Deparlment,
The
to
well.
right
,,m in .nesOommerolHl Branches.
place
I'OR RUNT lieautifully lurnlshed room
get
TuUrosa,
California
Onn-hs"of 'doiiblo 'house, FOR SALE Five-rooN. M.
Becre- - FOR RENT
FOR SALE one kitchen table, white,
In modern home.
The Western School for Private
modern except heat, 2'j, blocks
Apply Mrs. Fred
ivlth ractul top; one oak kitchen
lour nicely furnished rooms, glassed- - from Robinson
n
3
K,u
Second
rooms
r.orth
and
tarlea, phone soi-.- i.
board table;
i'amm.
beparato
flowLawn,
trees,
park.
In sleeping poreh, on car line, close ers.
ono beater.
411 E:,st Silver.
ror
I
1713-Must
women
and
SPECIAL offer for two or liireeTnen r
Terms. Phone
t" In. Euey walking distunes. Sit fcouth
lauy
gentleman.
WA iiT ED Toung men and
rirst-clas- s
and reasonable
No FOU SALE Boxed Itullclous apples also
DAT or
rales.
occupy nice room, ar,l glassed sleeping sick.
FOR bALE New huines t,y owner; one
f1lth.
prepare for positions In our
other
varieties.
are
closo
In.
At
former lioYyitt
Ad
Highlands,
'.'4 West
Thorough courses
lorrester.
NIGHT BCHOOU
Cold; one
drees ,'. p., care Journal.
rrneh, Nortji Fourth, phono 2110-.'received FOR l;i;M' Two-roov,lth 110 North staple,
eotuifc'q
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean' rooms
one four-root Tour disposal. Kach student time
all
Blocplng
electric
garuge,
porch,
light, North Maple: terms. Call 821 iv.ii till.
private sanatorium? SAXOPHONES and ull band instruments,
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION,
rties oy aay or week. Over Pastime MRS. BKHGLUNtrH
water. Lot fenced.
1507 South vcr,
inn ooutn KUitn, Annex, 805 per new or used; private or class Instruc- aurlnf rapid progresa. Albuquerque Bus, city
pnmie 1H48-west Central.
j ooaier, zi i
15
High.
Inquire 1911 South! High.
tlQTis on above, Fred It. Kills,
iiooiwi.
Ph. S02-rnvaia
FOR
inesa College, opposite clt hall.
bALE
Beautiful
brick ion uiiNTrmo largo housekeeping water, steam heat. Main not and cold
messed
per month.
building, east WCibT) WOOD Call ITiftTitT,
five rooms. sleSDinr nnreh
fijeras
ioum, Kitcn-sct- te,
FOIL jAI.K OR RENT Frame stucco andbungalow,
sleeping porch, 20 room, glassed, &3. Good meals, tray
for
Canyon,
double
your
supply. Prompt du- garage; Ideal it, in, jinn, hi,, eoutli Arno.
residence nt 718 West Coal, four rooms home near pressed brick
service, free.
Cedro
V ond company.
Mvery.
For
Canyon
In
shops.
LEGAL NOTICE
particulars
roll RENT One room and kitchen, fur- - . . MIRA110NTES-O.N-Tand ball,. Two screened porches, good quire 70(1 South Third.
Foil SAL E wTnd niUI ami Tank, ofuiom
n
features,
plumbing, built-ifireplace. FOR BALE
fleam heat, Only the best and most comfortable
uousoKeeping,
.
UTu Li ok
.
for quirk tale. Gaso
Five-rooplute.
BY
OWNIClt
esc , entrai, phone 2.",':,
mornlnas.
phone l.sort-Ai
,11
offered. The only placo line engineCheap
new modern home In Heights. Hard-roo- d
No. 13389.
for $10.00. Call 1023 South
In
FOR RENT one room anifiT ,77hTn tr.
that
Albuquerque
real
home
provides
of
ALT
PERSON
Arno.
Bern.
Bherlff
floors
and east front. Priced at
Antonio C. Ortiz.
or housekeeping, steam heat. comforts and best nursing care. Phone
lo.'OO.oo. pay siioo.oo down with terms w-- T
Cnuntv. New Mexico, Sue,
UC.MIMi MEXICAN
chill Coll carne.
artt) ft lis sh'iw vn'i.
west ventral, phone 2?,
ir desired. J. E. Manton. 203 Cornell.
40c a quart, 25e a pint. Delivered to
oessor in Trust to P. F. MoCanria,
HOTEL
and
rooms
K':ais
FOR
Sleeping
Buildhome.
Old
AUTOMOBILES.
your
SALKBeautifiil
bull
Anderson,
Town, phone
as Trustee for the Mutual
housekeeping apartments, by the day,
J ( l.i-.
galow, with all modern conveniences.
EXPERT RADIATOR
WANTKD SnanfNh
(J.
irrttinitiar
REPAIRING.
(Hall) Itest
Central.
ing Association of Albuquerque,
location In city. Buy from owner
0
FOR bALE
Mutual
Wlnohester
rifle In
tlift
sneet
twa
tha
Melal
al
817
N.
and
first
read
Works.
year
fcjpanlslT
Third.
New Mexico,
anu savo real estate man commission.
e.ni one room and glassed-inew condition fur $30 or will take 410
of Albu- - ers (no vino). I'hojia 1HS.
0
SALE
Rnlidln- - Association
Llg'-- t
UuickT" 'j60iT; or 20
s.eeplng porch, furnished f.,r light FOR
At'lrrsa Slark, care Morning Journal,
In part payment.
shot
ruago
gun
1 ord
Corpo--ii.-- .
a
116 West Gold.
Would you car to catn FOR SALE
El'HiKl'Tl'
touring
See rifle at 407 Vvest Copper.
South
querque, Now Mexico,
brick, by owner, housekeeping, ilpdern homo.
about NKW rntlonRl tratniont for im
FOR SALE Is 19 model Oskland tnur-InpiMintiffH. vs. Walter T,
423 fcouth Seventh, corner lot, side' ij'lllll.
la OFT
SPOTS
Heel and arch cushions
mediate rcllrf of KPILKPriV.
Positively
car.
Meta
rOR
SALE
Murphey,
overhauled.
walks,
and
Recantly
By
Phono
garage, chicken house, basement.
owner, suburban home.
Murphey
prevent fallen Instips; cures all foot
etopping1 till BoizureB (mm first dny'i hot water heat, bath room,
our rooms ana sleeping Trch, city 1t?J9-olosets.
troubles.
$1.
large
Pefendants.
planter Arch Supports. Thos,
use. Infirmatlon Free. "SPKCI ALiaT,"
I'OR SALE Ford delivery car in good
' 1 ult
large front back and sleeping porches.
grape arbor. Post
Keleher Leather Co.. 48 West Central.
Notice is hereby riven that hy rrnTrfr CR!t?.
'yomlnir.
office box til, city.
618.
Phone
or
In
estate
dealer
real
or.
ordor,
any
705
Broadlarge
South
loru
body.
STOP 'i'huso
windows from rattling,
virtue of the final decree
rnwn.
LOST AND FOUND.
rott sale Three-rooio,uo with way, pone 1028-iren out sand, durf.' and cold air by
closure entered in the abovo cause
chicken house for two hundred chic FOU SALE
FOR SALE A big snap, $5,,l0O.O0
4
in
IJuick roadster, Al Installing1 Peace Metsl Weather strips.
on August 30, l'JZa. tno nmisr FTRJNlu'nchof kysAppiy" Natioiial
brick house.
garage, lights and water. 120
Five large nmmi, oak kens,
condition. A bargain for cask. Ap- Phono 1742-K, P. Thomas, lu08 For.-ri
Garment Co.
Knorlui Mastor will on Irl
v ery close
In, two squares from v est Iron, phone 4 90-ply Lowland fire stullon.
rest, r.
at 10 LOST Lady's Waltham wrist watch, rioors.
1, 1823.
central avenue. Has furnace heat, cel- FOR RENT Two rooms with sleeping SAVE to to 78 per oent on used
day, December
parts. FOU SALE Pianos, player pianos, elec-trl- o
Return lis lar, garage, walks, lawn and roma trees.
gold bracelet attached.
o'clock in the forenoon at the front
lurnisnea ror light nousekeen
diforchestra pianos, with alot atir, i 101, sioca ror over twenty-fiv- e
Rtanford. for reward.
Full sisn lot.
Must sell.
Part cash. Ing. Water and lights paid.
door of the courthouse at Old
ferent
cars. Mcintosh Co.. 811 West Cod- - tachments, phonographa; pre-wApply 1821
values;
South Elm, phone 1545-Bernalillo county. New LOST While female Spitz dog, knows sol Smith Edith, phone 157S-per.
108 or write
for
quick action,
ui 163her name as Trlcksey. Finder phone FOR SALE New adobe while stuoco. FOR RENT Two housekeeping rooms FOP. SALE Maxwell speedster, i0.00; Ceorge V. Lea maid phone
214 South
Co.,
Mexico, otrcr ror saie ana
piano
and receive reward.
five large rooms, bath. large olosets.
furnlslfed.
,n
r.nA
nnhlln auction to the highest and
Chevrolet speedster, $10.00; Bulck 4 Walter.
Ad
Box
fireplace, basement, Areola heat, two $22,110 per month. Water and ioni,i.j.
toys.
containing
best bidder for cash, the following FOUND
lights lu- - 1919 model, good shape, flTt.OD; Mitchell USM EFFKCTO AfJTO TOP aud SEAT
Is
M.
lovely
N.
etc.
dressed
This
noruhas,
to
Cuba.
Stove,
pergola,
8.
Young's
888
North Third.
"ded; Apply
in Bernnlillo
good shape, looks like new, $150.00.
real estate sltuat
dressing, Ettscto Auto Enamel, vals- an ideal homo nnd commands a wonat 170n South Arno.
Hunters Gurass.
West Muuntalu par. valspar Enamel on automobiles.
countv. New Mexico: Lots Four Tntnjlre
Lady nurse desires roommate road.
derful view.
Cood ItiFINED
Priced to sell,
to share room and porch In private
Paint Homestead
Plymouth Cottage
OR SALE Furniture.
terms. Owner, 10!1 West New York, home.
(4), Five (5) and Six (0) in Block
Floor Paint, Knof Point and Cement. Sat
Surroundings and conveniences
WHICH WAY?
Five (5) of the Terrace addition to FUltNlTU'Rij' ropalred.''cuuioVnd phone H44-R- .
T hus. F. Keleher Leathassured.
A used oar with continual
very
isfaction
desirable.
Rates
Phone
reasonable.
and
repairs
E
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR
delivered. Phone 1072-the City of Albuquerque, as the
grief or a rebuilt car with service and er Co., 408 West Central. Pboiis, lCi7-- J
Five-rooPROPERTY
same are shown end designated on FURNITURE repairing.. Awning work.
pleasure? HOBUS QUALITY CARS aro
ltENX Modern furnished
ok
house,
In Fanniugton, N. M., fine loin
WANTED
filed
bungalow
addition
Position
snid
83,1-of
Porch
tho P'at
eurlalns.
Phone
lirvln
threo rooms and glassed in sleeping rtouni cars.
rooms,
cation) large, well finished
HOBBS MOTOR CO.
W ANTEO-HM- 6. Housework
the office of tho probate clerk and ptedilfrie e.unnnny
porun, also two other large clean porches,
toe day. Phone
ty
coal
bouse,
basement,
A
porches,
garage,
square deal wlrh the ear vou buy
io
mall family only.
recorder of Bernalillo
Sick prefered. Ap
FOR RENT Storerooms. cement walks, fruit trees, grapes, roses, ply
1,103 south Walter, phon.i MIS-R-county, New Mexico, June S. 1891,
MAN with oar wants work.
vines, etc. New ell field. Highclimbing
CARPENTERING.
11. O.. care Journal.
this sale being made to satisfy a WILL arrange to suit tenant a 2txlno est grade oil In the U. 0. Horaue W, WANTED
Miscellaneous" FOR ODD
JOBS and ountrae' work, call
root brick building; good condltlotu Smith, Farmlngtna, N. M.
m-WANTED Practical nurse wanta
judgment entered in the above
IIWU- - w.
Santa
reasonable
Fe
opposite
Second
1 RAVE the cheapest
hand Jaw library,
cause for the sum of $2,473.22, with terms. See or write shops;
and best buy In WANTED
I'loyment. phone l'i:s-M- ,
U, Heyman. 109
ROOFS
Bnx
or
on
reason118,
N.
M.
put.
repaired
the
Roy,
new,
one
at
works
some
fur
thereof
on
who
$1,845.25
Albuquerque
interest
WANTED Washing and ironing by the
Mortis First Albnnueroun SJ If
able. George Waters, phone 8Q8Q-at the shops. A nrand new adobe house, WANTED Small fire-prorate of 9 per cent per annum from
safe, Addolen. Call 170S-J- .
dress Safe, care Journal.
PAINTING, paporhanglng and calclmlu. CLH.AN1NG
plastered inside and out. on South Sec
on MATTRESS"
30.
1922, Interest
August
PAPER Kalsonilnlng. John
RENTVAlrjlN
und
1878-street.
back
two
nice
eras
Has
estimate.
Phone
ing.
porclics,
8
BXPERT PIANO TUNING ijS.liO. James
R34-Goodson,
$184.53 thereof at the rate of per
and front, three Mica rooms. Is located
uuran. man vvest New York, phone NEW WORK or repairs, Boots, floor WANTED phone
cent per annum from August 30.
Fumllure repalrlnff.
Awnlne work. light by shops. I will take pari oash 1974-Call fot
Family
washing,
ami windows. Reasonable. Phone
ing
Krvln Ued and balance by payments,
Hiw much
and
1923, interest on $332.30 thereof Ritcr ol.anliiff. Pbon B98-deliver.
19.12-Phone 191!i-.cash have youf 1 1,600,00 buys It, Why WANTED To buy a Stanley 4i plow, PAINTING
at t per cent per annum from Au- (Unr nnmnmiv
REGISTERED
druggist desires position
also a mitre box, Address Tools, care
Paper hanging and kalsom-Inlndo you pay rent
Fay down what cash
In slate.
Address P. O. Box 324, Cimgust 30. 1922. and interest on
WANTED Hos"e7:
all work rusrantsed.
I W.
you have and the rest like rent. Act Journal.
er
arron, N. M.
1111.11 thereof at the rate of
1844-808
Owens,
South
Kdlth,
H48-phuna
aell.
Phone
It
will
want
TRANSFER
a home of five or nix rouma quickly for
and suaveuger work done,
cent per annum, a total of Wii.
PRACTICAL uurslng or cleaning by day
in cooa location.
Give lowest coit or see Scott Rldenour, S01 Columbia,
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith. 7J2 PA1NTF vl, paperhangjng and kalsnmin
or by hour. Phone 1310-C!
after 4 p.
$2,524.14 being duo on tha date of price, and street number.
illg. All work sotsriint,!.
Ksst iron, phone 1J70-W- .
No asrenta.
m 419 South Edith.
1410 , North
DRESSMAKING.
sale together with costs of suit.
Eighth,
MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 315 South Morris.
phone
health.'
IL.DA B. SOANZINI,
STRONG,
young man, desires
inrst. will pay tha highest prices for
SEWINU by day,
work. Can drive car. See ma at New
PENT K RING, all classes. Free estl- Speclnl Master.
your second-han- d
1430-clothing, shoes and CAR
State Hotel, room 8.
matea
furniture.
Ask
and
TViJKWRlTEUS All makes overhauled FABR10V)ARL
work.
Phone
868.
my
guaranteed
GOWNS and ladies' tall,
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
E).
AN and wife would Ilka employment
B. Johnson, 818 John,
and repaired. R hbnns for ever ma
WANTED Money to loan on first mort- ouatomera.
818 South Walter, phone KH7-orlng.
175S-chine.
Albuquerque
together, caring for an apartment
Typewrl r Ex
gages. The security of the principal phone
Room
U03-.home.
WANTED
at
12?
your
Sewing
South Fourth.
'
our first Donslderatlon. ,T. D. Keleher. I WANT you to investigate my low prices house or similar work. Address II. O..
Tho Board of Regents of the change, phone
41
Phone 811 West
Grand
Central
Hotel,
care
Journal.
on
kind
of
a
any
State University of Ner Mexico,
Gold, phone 410.
building proposition(105-.FOR SALE Real Estate
you have In rlew. A.
CALL HUTCHINSON'
Palmer. Bungafor house cleaning
RUG CLEANING
Albuquerque, invite lids f-- .' the
Phone
17B8-W- .
HEMSTITCHING
and
low
41,
pleating.
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, paintcity, phono
Builder,. Bog
9x1
RUGS CLEANED t.oo
erection of a unit of the women's FOR SALE Lot 30x142 on Cou.1 betweoil
531-room
Mellnl building. Myrtle Mattresses
and
ing.,
kutsoinlnlng
chimney
Ninth
and
for
sweeping.
on
cash
Tenth,
Furniture
renovated, 13.50 up.
TOR SALE PouTtrv-E- ;
residential hall on the campus of easy terms. Phone 75Cheap
slevert. Ten cents yard.
Odd Job Man. phone 2083-or 145.
r, paired, packed. Awning work. Porch
the university.
1
10 cents Par yard, at curtains. Ph. 890-FAT
now
ace
iiEMSTITCHINU,
HUTCHINSON
order
CALL
lor
bouse
turkeys.
Ervln Bedding Co,
(or
oleanlug
Plans and specifications may bo FORRENT-MiscelIaneou- s;
Rose
Madama
ahop. KODAK
Dressmaking
Phone 2404-.Tand wall cleaning, floor waxing, paintThanksgiving.
TIMES A DAY
FINISHING
obtained at the office of Hill. TroBt
State hotel, over Braoy's cafeteria
FOR SALE Flue pigeons. All kinds. ing, kalaomlnlng. and chimney
aweeplng;
2072-RENT
Remember,
satisfaction
Phone
guaranteed.
Piano.
FOR
& Trost,
Odd Job Man phone "8t-J- .
ana North Twelfth.
architects, 24 Armljo
PLEATING, aooordion, aide and box; Send your flnlj ne t a reliable estabmall ordera. N. Crane, 215 North lished firm.
ts
building, Albuquerque. N. M., upon FOR RENT ularage. 710 Wast Lead.
Position as teacher In
Beturn
postage psl on ORDER your turkeys and chickens, old WAITED
814
Seventh.
Crane
mall
dollars
homa by widow with small child;
phone
of
Apartments,
lisnna.
ordera Hanna
($20).
nens or rrys. Phone 1SS1-Ina,
deposit
twenty
two
Can also teach
Fox Vewa
Bidders will be required to deexperience.
years'
UEMaiTTCllINU dune promptly III the Commercial Photnrraphers.
FOR SALE Milk fed young turkeys. music. Address P, O, Bog (4,
EXHAUSTED FROM GRIPPE
best possible manner, price loo per
Socorro,
posit with their sealed bids a certiPhone your order for
Thanka- - N. M.
MONEYTO" LOAN7
COUGH.
Singer
yard. 117 Gold, phone 787-fied check for 6 per cent of the
kivmib- niraey.
tui-j'j.
I-MONA j TO LOAM
grippe coughs rack and tear Sewing M, ehlne Onmpsny.
On watches! ' ?ia
amount of their bids. Bond Will
FOR
SALE
Ranches.
FOR SALE Get a few young hens and
raotide, guns and everything valuaoia.
Dressmaking and sewing of
be required for tho prompt and ths sufforcr to a state of exhaus WANTED
nave iresn aggs at noma. $1.00 to Foil1" SA CE one hundred ' acies-,goo- 3
all kinds by day or garment.
Work Mr. B. Marcus, 21 S South First.
tion. "Would get completely exSl.rO accurdlnsf in bIza. Mr
Rh
full performance, of the contract,
house for
' sis
bsst
rates for
pasture, fenced; two-rooguaranteed.
Cheapest
MOKE?
watches
LOAN
South
on
diamonds,
Second.
violent
To
hausted
from
A.
Bidi will be received by Dr. J.
grippe work. Mrs. L. Ross, New Stat hotel, and anod .lewelrvt
rent at Tome, Address V, S. Miera, Alliberal, reliable, aon FOR SALE Seventy
coutrhs."
Collins.
R.
G.
writes
Bar-ne- tt
Seoretary-treasure- r.
108S-.White
buquerque.
Iteidy,
phone
fle)nll. Orttlleb Jewelry Co.. 105 N 1st. puueta, uentry stock, hatched Legharn
June 1. FOR SALE Five miles north of city,
building, Albuquerque, Now Barnegat, N. J. "Tried Foley'al
i MONEY.
Under Bankers Resarvs all immunised. $1 each. W. D. Camp-hel- l.
5
acres good orchard, grapes and
Mexico, and will be opened and Honey and Tar and tha cough
Belen. N. M.
loans may be secured on
System,
chicken proposition. SOO feet on Highland
Used
ceased
.
three
comentlroly,"
FOR RENT Twelve thousand acres of city or farm nrnnertv. to buy. build. Im
by
passed pon by the executive
road and 870 feet on Osuna road. CorFOR SALE OR TRADE
grass land, well Improved, well wa- prove, or pay tndebtsdness. Bankers Re.
mittee of the Board of Regents on generations for coughs, colds and
ner property. Terms if desired. Apply
November 29,' 1922, at tho presi- croup, throat, chest and bronchial tered, about JO miles of Amarlllo, Texas. serve Deposit Co., (las A Eler'rlo Bids.,
OK .SAT.tJ
OK
iiAtlC fliFoe fifll O. O. Behher, 108 B uth Third.
Rush, 91 East Fifth street, I'enver. Colo.
bluod bhenflLril at rain A
dent's office of tho &tute Univer- Irritation, Foley's llonoy and Tar Amarlllo,A. Texas,
FOR SALE Fifteen acres of alfalfa
has stood the test of time. Consity in Albuquerque.
FORWENT Officer RSoms.
land flvo miles north of Albuquorquc,
The Board of Regents reserves tains no opiates
Three-rooWANTED
SaleVmetsT
ingredients
adobe house, garage and
VvELLCdNtRACTSRT
room
JfOH
RENT Office apace, or desk
''""
well
the right to reject any or all bids, prinieu u,i ins wrapper.
chicken
house. Water from
.argest H.E
Gold.
lMman.
United
Investigate
!orwet
WELLsiiHILLISD, driven and repaired piped In tho house. Will sell In two
J. A. REIDT,
poueh medlelnn
(Signed)
1
Bt
SaM
!1S
FOR RENT Office rooms liorber build- world! Bum evywhere.-iAdv.- h8
oo?
pumps, tames, towera J. F. Walking, tracts,
Address lilt West Central,
Secretary-Treasure- r,
111 West Marble, phono lloS-Tv- ",
ing. Korber & Co., auto dept.
phone 109.
Five-roo-

I'liono

3

10 acres of bearing grapes and 10
acres' cultivated and irrigated land
near rortorvlllc, Calif. Only 1H

,F0R SALE

model

n

Shellcy-Brau-

miles

I'odgo

Street.

!

i

211 W. Gold.

White-Brick-St- ucco

G

R.ialW
ii ecu to

loLiI-to-

Investment Co,
Realtors

Insurance AH Kinds.
Heal Estate
Li.it Your Property With Us.
206 !i W. Gold.
Phone 33

rooms, large sleeping porch,
3 rooms, 2
porches, heat, new.
large rootnst, daruly lot.
4 rooms, modern, stucco adobe.
fi
rooms, modem. Highlands.
jAlso grocerj', curio and awning
stores.

Immediate need
niuney
compels the owner to saerifica
tho bout paying apartment in
the city. Annual Income over
and your own homo
$5,000
also. At tha price offered thh
property will pay for itM.'It
Tho first
every four years.
reasonable offer buys it,

Do,1k

FOR

2

of

Phono 410.

RANCH TO TRADE
SUPERIOR BUNGALOW
t aero ranch, priced
Four rooms and bath, new and house; ; iniles out;right;
good soil;
neat; price and terms can't be will trado tor city property.
beat. Seeing is believing; look it
over.
Realty Sales Co,
J. E, Gonce Real Estate 111 S. SStt'ond.
Phono 609.
116 W. Sihcr.
Phono 477

FOR JtKNT Room, IS Bn HI VVaRer.
FOR KENT Furnished sleeping roo"nT
79 East Central.
FOR RENT Three housekeeping, rooms.

TERMS

EASY

Martin's Specials for This

& JOHNSON

SOMEWHERE

h OR RENT Several desirable f urnl.shoil
houses.
McMilllon & Wood, 508 WeBl

Jlliz-A-

VAN

in Albuquerque there is a man
who will bo glad to learn ot
no

ri
ltiCNT
cuttuge,
fc'oulh oak.
FOR RUNT Two-roofurnished liuusa
w Itli por. h.
1022 South W alter.
Throe-rooFOR KENT
furnished
house.
Call at 013 East Pacific.
FUR JtKNT Three-njohouse furni.-h-epPp month. Phono 8r"?0-S1CVEN-RCOturnlsheq tiou.10, baseOn North Eleventh.
ment, garage.

oi(

.

W. Gold.

McKinlcy Land

8c

Lumber Co.

Realty Co,

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

Phono 673.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

LIVE

AND

EARN

v", fcALE Hotel. twVnty roms," poo) Fine
large homo of seven rooms,
'ease. 818 South
First
several sleeping porches, modern,
FOR SALE Five-roohouse and small furnished,
centrally located, suitgrocery, cloas In. Call
t 31a South able lor roomers and boarders!
FOR SALE Two-sror- y
brkl tiulldlng"
215 South
First) location good
any
r,,i .,i uosiness.
For SALE My complete machinery
shoe shop, or will trade f ir a good
car. Address P. O. Box 1022, Jel'om.
Arij.
Folt S LE Lease ami furniture for
boarding and ro. mlng house. Good
paying business.
Party leaving town.
Must sell.
027 South Second.
FOR SALE or will exchange for Albuquerque real estate, improved or unimproved, a good profitable business centrally located with two years store lease.
Will require about $4,000.
Address Z,
core Journal.
Folt SALE Profitable business, estah-ll.-he- d
five years; owner wlsliea to dis-I- "
so account of having other inieresis;
price very low and a bargain. For interview, address poituffic box 630,

fr

N

For

price and terms the inducement.
J. P, Gill Real Estate
Phono 770.
323 W. Ccntfsf

BRIGtfTWOOD
tTO.ME

$:o I'tvwn.

Stares
Real
SSI

XV.

irENTOnoTwo-roImperial Hotel.
RENT

IIousuXMnliuff

funibiedcp2ip

h

Nn-t-

earnestly invite you to In.
spuct at once this offer: Modern house in Fourth ward
yielding as rent $63 per month
and owner occupying part ot
it. Full lot; only 8 blocks
from Central avenue, at $1,750;
moderate) ternia.

City Realty Co,
207

Modern

three
rooms and sleeping apartment,
porch, furnished.
Ph'oio 2272-1J LU'Tlia'L
apartment, completely
Call at 819 East Central,
Phono 1S11-FOR KENT Two rooms and sleeping'
porch, furnished; modern, $20.00. lllol !

'uiorai,

RENT

T,none

liaobits

and

lmtcheiTTo

oow and
female
calf. 613 North Second.
FOR KALI! A fresh low. post Office
,
ooxiiiu, phone mil-HFOR SALE Bred rioei, frying rabbits.
rnooo it),.,x-North
J2(';i
Sixth.
FOR SALE Cms Swiss milk goat. Bred.
Met-be108 Houth Third.
IW o.
FOR SALE Ten does, soma with Utters,
Fifty young rabbits! also hutches. 308
North Arno.
FOR SALE Two yearling bulls, ons
one full blood Jersey; one horse.
r iiiiii, lOoO-FOR SALE Three horses. Must sell at
once. Albuquerque Open Air Hotel,
m.a .Norn, rourin
WILL sell four or five thoroughbred
Jersey cows; also one pony, p, o.
iinx bsi. Telephone 24on-j- y
FCR SALE About 300 cows and calves;
about 60 steers, two years, and about
80 yearling common Mexican cattle,
. , . .. ..
.r
x
ri- -i

a

FOR SALE Threo car loads of the best
Wyoming horses you ever saw, at
lowest prices. Weigh 1100 to 1500. E.
N. Wilson, three miles south of city.

Gold.

PHONE

Two-roo-

Vvest Leud.
FOR SALE Jersey

XV.

1142--

furnished apart-men- t.
Hot and cold water, steam
Pouth Broadway.
I OR liliM
DeJirnbio apartments,
three rooms and f ur rooms
each.
Modern,
j(i4 ",,rth Second.
Ft ' RENT Small liaudsomtly
fiir
steam-heate- d
1315
apartment.
V e- -t Roma, apply Apartment
5.
FOR u EXT-T- hree
rooms and bad. well
furnished, one and
f
blocks
from p,,stoffice. inquire 7o:i u et silver
i'OR
RENT
three-rooFurnished
aDartment. tr o .i..i,i,, nnm,.u- em and southern exposure, phone 139-FOR RENT Three rooms and hntli. fur.
mailed for light
09
South First. Call at housekeeping.
Savoy Hotel ,,rri,
FOR RENT Three-roomodern furnished apartment, close in. Adulta
Inquire Dudson a Guroge, S17 West Marquette.
I'OR RENT Three-rooapartment unfurnished.
Desirable location,
Rent reasonable. Adulta, no sick,garag".
loll
North Second.
FO
RENT Three apartmente,
or unfurnished.
Steam heat,
lot and cold water. Parkview court,
903 East Silver.
Folt RENT Two-roofurnished apartment for light housekeeping, newly
decorated.
No sick. 828 North Third,
or 800 N rth Second.
APARTMENTS N'luely furnished three
rooms, sleoplng porch, furnace
ho. and cold water. No sick or host,
children. 400 South Seventh,
FOR
RENT
Unfurnished
Cheap.
Jlodorn except hos.t.
apartments.
Three rooms and bath, $io.0l)i four
rooms and bath. $20.00. On car line.
Phone 100. MoKlnley Land and Lumber company.
FOR RAI.K

168.

Wo

FOR RENT Furnished
rooms villi largo sleeping housekeeping
porch. 207
North Fii'lii.
1
OK
LENT Tin-,,rooms, sleeping
,j balh, furnished nloelv. 623
porch

ioli

Pfeiffer

Estate, Insurance.
Gold.
Phone

CAREFUL BUYERS

nr,i:,in.t

Seventh
Foil It ', N T
0 u s e It e e piTig apartment
niniished complele. 215 North Seventh.
FOR RENT -- Two largo ,ooms and
Ing porch, furnished. 254 North sleep.
Walter.

f"OHl! Arno.
Folt RENT

$10 Monthly.
&

M

stcim heated.

FOR

ADDITION
SITE3

Phono 867.

520

We guarantee Kleau Odorless
Our specialty deKleaning.
partment specializes in cleaning and pressing of Ladies and
Gents' Suits.
Call today one
day tervice.

Meyer & Meyer
111 West Central

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

"' aTTIlgNtvi."

'

"

'

AMJ WILKON,
Attorneys,
rtooms 15. 3 7 and 19 Cromwell Bulldlnfc
Phons I153-PHVHICMVH AIN f I
DB. 8. I.. HI ItTllM
Diseases of ths Stomach
'
Suite g. Barnett Bulldlnr
l)H. MAKGAKUr CAKTWRIUHT,
Residence 1123 East Central
;
'
fthn.,. Ell
""
DK, S. JIAHI.E fe KEELS,
Osteopathic I'liyslelaa
or 1838-fj'hjerm Bank Bldg. Ph. 881-WILSON

t'Q4Nirja

'

UK. S. C.

CLARKIS;

Ni,m and Throa.
Fr,
Phone Id.
Building.
Offlc. Hoo- r11 a m. and I to I K a.

Ejt,

Barnett
to

W. M. SHERIDAN. M.

i

DT

Praoilce Mm I ted to
GEN1TO . URINARY DISEASES
AND niRF.KI
ritr T in
Waasenuaa Laboratory
la Coaartf.
k.i linens tHinu num. Phono 88.

cm

F. C. BAKES:
Diseases of the f.ye. Ulasswa rttled
Office removed to 114 N. Bo-oat Ground floor. Phone 1st,

nd

DR. W. T. MURPHEY
Practice- Limited to Tobcrcnlouis.

Barnett Building Phone Stt.
10 to 12 a.m.; 3 to 3 p.m.

Hours:

e.

CHIROPRACTORS.
F. cahm725
Chlroprnctla
Room 19 N. T. Armljo Bldg,

(.o- n-

sr An auto lin

and Hot
N.
phant Butt -- dam
.
.
.
,
.. Springe,
U... ..it .iiniiiv
ac
leavisa
Hot Springs at 11:80 a. m. and 8:84 p. mx.
Oldest Dam drivers, beat Dam cars on
the Dam Una, We drive our own oei.
Writ for reservations at our expess.
HEFFERNAN BROS., Propa
u- V
Hot Spring

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
The restricted residential section ot Albuquerque, where values
are always advancing, and now is a good time to select your
location while you can buy from the Development Company at
$10 down and $10 per month.
Buy at least ono for your boy and encourage him to put his
money in real estate. It has already been proven many times
that lots in the University Heights are a good Investment.
Puy now while you can get them on terms of $10 down and
$10 per month,
Call us and let us show you these lots and
their values,

Vm.
Phone IIP.
City

Office,

j.

Leveret t

.
RKALTOn.
313 West Gold
University Heighis Development
Company.

A)

may need

YOU

im

i n nn i

i i

SC89

mil FiS

nr

AROUND

n

MASONS WILL GIVE A
DINNER TONIGHT FOR
DEPARTING MEMBERS

TM&

COURT
HOUSE

SNOWFALL INTO

When the storm abates, but if you will use
rRPT
mnnTii mm
one of our pure gold brooms you will be sur- d,
Marriage licenses were Issued to
I
II la
tho following yererday: D. Wilfred
because
the
n
clean
it
u
n
how
to
see
Hi
r
r
k
sweeps,
prised
stockdulu
Colorado, and
' K. Margaretof Denver,
HUH I II
straw is so'fine and pliable. To use this broom M;
Haynes of Pueblo.
Colorado.; Kltuer J. Murray and
will not tiro you, because it is light weight,
Esther M. lliff, both of AlbuquerParts of the State Get a que;
with a small handle that is very smooth. It
Charles Fairbanks of Denver
Ve- - and Alberta F. Gregory of AlbuGood Precipitation;
will outlast two common brooms.
querque.
We expect to sell so many floor mops and
Marshall Jones was yesterday
locity of Breeze Here
awarded judgment In tho District
make
can
we
that
Hour
prices.
special
polishes today
53 Miles
Reaches
J.i. A. Winter.
An
court agah:-,In the same case by
Therefore, oiir stores will be the right place
injunction
was also granted. The Judgtools.
to buy your clean-u- p
Yesterday's wind storm hrotiRht Jones was
in the suit in connection
north ment
HI

I

HI

f- t-

n

K

linu ""

;

1

SUB&iasajaSHHESEitS
.

A

h

BHSn.

prn tie's
nnii
,

ik&

Finest

i

Theater

Fffl

4S9t KB7B 19 Wi Ml HSU

an

w

is

n

sea

isa

fHlSHinit

.

!a fall of snow In tho country
to Combs hotel case und
and east of Albiiiio'uiP. Hallway with claim for $500 monthly, etc.,
'men mid auto travelers said that Jones'
for relinquishment of the managesnow felt from tllor'k'tn. north to ment. Motion for appeal was made
at Lhh by the defendant and granted.
the Htuti. lini'. The snowfall
.Monday ntKht and
The First National, bank was
Vegas began
fonllmHMf through lart of yester- granted judgment against Oscar II.
wont
who
men
Mitchell
yesterday in the District
day. Alhu'iuertie
limiting in tlie hills east of the city court. Suit had been filed for
and costs.
said snow fell in that locality
In
case
nmi Ki.emrd to crow heavier
L.
Ihllie
Dandrttm,
Inward the mountains and farther against Fred Harvey, was yester7ast Report from angnn were day granted appeal for a new trial.
that snow fell there yesterday, and It was further vordered, adjudged
and decreed that she shall recover
in the country northward and eastfrom the defendant, Fred Harrey,
ward toward Santa Rosa and
the sum of $208. 1(1, cost: of
to
chase
taxed In the supreme court.
Those who had occasion
their hats yesterday and wonderedIn
why they had so much difficulty be DEATHS AND FUNERALS
recovering them, will probably
surprised to know that their nthead
an
Mra. Rumaldita
MONTOYA
coveriuK.i began their flight
e
miles Montoya, aged 82 years, died yesinitial speed ot
an hour, which was the highest terday afternoon nt her residence.
West Santa Ko avenue.
She
velocity reached by the wind. The 311
lowest temperature reached was is survived by four daughters, Mrs.
K. Blake, Mrs.
;!,", while the highest point that tnp I"). Stamp, Mrs. F.
Mrs. Rosarita
mercury was able to attain was 40 I' C Miramon and were
all
of
whom
with her
Salas,
decrees. It seemed much colder.
two
nnd
the
at
end,
sons, SoilJ
by
was
the
done
I.ittlo damage
by
wind. A few telephones probably Montoya and Hipolito Montoya, Jr.
were nut out of busi- The remains were taken to Crollott
twenty-five- ,
ness for a short time, the Mountain funeral parlors, pending funeral
and Telegraph
States Telephone
company reported. The AlbuquerJoe Marques died
que Gas and lCleetrie company had lastMARQUES
night at his apartments In the
no trouble. Telegraph lines on the
after a brief illness. He
railway and commercial lines were Highlands,
Is survived by one sister and two
not disturbed.
were taken to
Remains
nuililincr
operations on the brothers.
Crollott funeral parlors pending
larger structures were somewhat 'funeral
Krrangements, which will
impeded owing to the danger of bp announced
later.
men or materials being
blown
In the outfrom the scaffolding.
M. I). I). O.
C.
II
(ONNFIi,
lying parts of the city kiipm houseOsteopathic Specialist.
holders discovered that the wind
Hallowe'en Stern ISIdR. Tel. 701 J. 325-had been
playing
with
cans,
fieir
garbage
pranks
which had been moved in some
To the. general public:
The
for several blocks.
The Indians Fnid the moon was Albu'iuenpii; Tailovg and Cleaners
In
will
not
be
any
responsible
"cold find wet" and gathered their Co.,
which may be
blankets More tightly about thtiv way for any debts
.1. M. Hoffer former:
contracted
by
Snow is pved.'cted for today In tin rt net'
i i
northern New Mexico, and unsettled and somewhat warmer weather for central New Mexico. Indications here were for rain or snow.
Ice

Phone 28
WARD'S CASH STORE
EOS West Central.
Orders Delivered for 10c

rrztr

yes-u,.,- iv

a

wavs

.

Worth
While

up-pe-

SHOWING

NOW

.

fifty-thre-

--

otkj:

A

LOCAL FARMERS

TO

L"RM R00KKFEP1NG
FROM
.Pre.? ?

5

QdaDtsd from

WITH

After a conference here of agricultural airents of five counties
on the presentation of the farm
account books put out by the
t'nited Ftates department of agthe agents themselves
riculture,
will arrange further conferences
with the farmers in each eountv
1 to introduce tha model method
of bookkeep'm.'
The ntrents wer instructed bv
T.. H. Tlauter
of State College to
(father the farmers of each community into groups of from five
to ten and to explain the system
of the books. The form
and
books wire esneci.'illv ,Vvlsed for
a farm bookkceninc: and have
been particularly adapted to the
use of New Mexico farmers. A
supply of the books will be sent
to
each county ncent for distribum.
tion to tho farmers In his din(.rlot.
The
conference
closed
last
The wrcntft present were
ii(?Iif.
l,
MaL. F. .Tones of San
rion Tiny of Mora, .T. M. Hamire'
of Santa Fe. It. S. f'onroy of
Valencia and T.ee .1, Reynolds of
Mr. Hauler has crone
Hermllllo.
to f'lovis. where he will conduct
another rchool with the county
auents of the eastern part of the
state.
Uf--

LILLIAN AND DOROTHY GISH
And THOUSANDS OF OTHERS
Tickets on sale from 1 to 4:10 and from 7 to 8:30 p.

Special Orchestra This Evening
Matinee
Night

At 7:30 o'CIock
ADMISSION:
Adults, 35c; Children, 15c
Adults, 50c; Children, 25c

LOCAL ITEMS

j

It. K, Mead, manager of the
left
Whitney Hardware company
with Charlie
ve8terday nion.ins;
Clay (or the ivmn hot (iprintja,
Tvhere he will remain a week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hcrvey left
last night for a week's visit nt their
former home in Kowell.firm Mi'.
of
of the
Hcrvey la a member
lleid, Hervey & Iden.
.T. W. Brunei', who recently reof the. Uaplixt
signed as isecr
returned last
Btat. convention,
wliero h
Okhi..
niKht from Altus
had attended a yesslon of tho Hap-tiMr.
convention of Oklahoma.
Hrarier will leave soon for Chlcka-thhe
will
hP
pastor
Okla.. whero
of the Paptist church.
C.
Mrs.
and
Nordhaus
Max
Mrs.
from
C Meacham have returned
on
pubitanta Fe. where they went
lic health matters.
Internal
Miss Sue Norment of the
revenue office is ill at home with
cold. Miss Hernia French has
to duty after a few
just returned
davs td'k leave.
G.
Sutherland, chief of the
R.
Income division ot the internal
revenue office, is uway on a hunt-Inry

st

a.

t

ir

H. L. Crate

boys work field

sec-

passed
retary of the Y. M. C. A., on
his
yesterday
through the city
attendKl
l'aso after
way home to
at
conference
older
nu
boys
ing
Raton.
Kl
Mrs. A. II. l.ea has pone to
Paso to join her husband and
daughter. They will later ko to
California to make their home. race
Jake Levy, merchant and
horse fancier of Santa Fe, was a

Mh-uo-

Dr. Murray, Osteopath. Vlolet-ta- v
in Alhiuiuernue treatments. Arml.io BldjC. Ph. 741
visitor
business
yesterday.
'
Factory wood, full truck load,
M. T. Punlavy, Hocorro attorney.
dollars. Ilahn Coal company.
came in last night on a business five
I'hone 91 Adv.
visit.
.losv A. Baca of Las Vegas. lieuANNOUNCEMENTS
and a promitenant Kovernor-elec- t
nent ranchman nnd sheep raiser of
northern N'ew Mexico, is here on
Special communication of Tempi-business.
LocIku No. 6 A. F. At A. M., this.
o'clock for work in the
at
E. W. I autenhom, state manager
for the J. A'. Stryker ronatruction M. M. decree. Adv.
sevwhich
has
of
lienver,
company
Tor tho convenience of patients
eral large road contracts in New
.Mrs. Spitz will
Mexico, wiib here yesterday from at the hospitals,
mall
Las
upon request, licr
his headquarters in
Yegaf.
for
Prepaid I'ost-n- e
J. K. McDonald (state manager
for the. Woodmen of the World and riiiou-Viil-Holiday ;ift Pncknges-Slicllo- d
Precedence will lie
who maintains an office here, came
in last night from his headquarters Kivrn these I orders placed well In
niinle 8. Spitz, 323
advuncc.
in I'Jioenix, Ariz.
Xortli Tenth street. Tel. HU2. Adv.
John Becker, the Helen merchant, is here on business.
D. G. Iiarrah, who is employed (Might
lamps, five degrees of
on telephone construction for the light,
at Everltt-s- , Inc., Jewelers.
forest service and in a well known
Adv.
rancher of tho Tljeras district, was
In the district forester's office yesClone out frradcH of Peurl Neckwith tele- laces, formerly priced up to $14,
terday in connection
construction, lie reports special, $3.05. Everett's. Adv.
phone
five inches of new snow on the
valley road. He also reports
there a number of hunters in the
Ti.ieras district of the Manzano
forest.
To replace that broken window
D. G. Slzer, supervisor of the
glass. Albuquernua Lumber Co
Apache national forest, will leave
Phone 42J. 423 North First.
tomorrow for his headquarters nt
Kprlnpervllle, Ariz., after a visit of
several
days at t'le district for
ester's jtiffiee on business in connection with the Apache forest.
Frank K. Brandon special supervisor of Indian service, is in the
city for three days. He is at the
DYERS AND HATTERS
Indian Irrigation pervlco offices on
HI O (XEANING
business connected with the Indian
Phone 453. Cor. Alb and Gold
service, particularly In connection
with an Industrial survey.
--

ev'-nin-

Te-ja-

Let Us Send a Man

60c

10 pounds Sugar
Special For Saturday

Loose Wiles Biscuit Co.' Demonstration and Sale.
2 pounds Cocoanut Bars and 1 small package Sugar
60c
Wafer Dainties . ;

SKIMMER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y

Thankselvlnff

Turkeys

Thomas

Thone

DO IT NOW
Jeweler
Wiseman, theGold.
'

n:Mi

Second and

Gallup Lump Coal

AT CUT'S TRANSFER
322 S. Second
I'hone 371.

Address

Journal Want

Ads

.rlns

The Norwegian "Fisher-ma- n
MArlc" ot aualitv and
goodness that is on every
bottle of

I
vitamincbearinff cod liver I
oil in its purest torm,
health-buildin-

--

pleasant to take,
readily assimilated

2-

hauling

Ives Greenhouses
Phone 732
Up Town Flower Shoppe,

733-- J

Cut Flowers
Floral Decorations

Occasions.

for All

3reciihou.se,' Fourth and Santa
Fa Avenue.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Ceginnlng Monday, Nov. 13. the
Fe St a I
Alliutiucrquc-Santi- i
daily-lea- ving
Stuge will leave twice
Albuquerque 7:30 a. m.
and 2 p. in., arriving at Santa
Fe 10; 30 a. m. and 6 p. m.
Leave Santa Fa 8 a. m. and
4 p. m.. arriving Albuquerque

11a.

ni.

and

-l

7

sacrifice
model,
miles.
1'hone 125H-1-

Will

sport
r
7.

0

)

lllJ

Oldsmoblle,

Speedsters, Coupes, Tourings.
With Winter Tops.
No Bxtra Charge for
Conveniences.
121 N. Third
Phono 58(1.
(OX, THE OKKil NAli.

Complete f urnishiiiKs for
house with privilege of
lease on house for 6 months or
1 year.
I'honu !!!!-.- !
m

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

Shades made to order.
o
(Victor Luxor
Cloths)
Klrsh Curtain Rods
415 North Sixth
Phone intn-.l- .

Current Events

PatSie Review

Regular Prices

Furnace Coal
(A Clean Burner)

QmeraEgg
TEC FUEL CO.

!

Id

1.4

Fhsne 251

COXTIXLO"Sl

1102 North First Street
L. J. MILLER, Pres.

ISERADE
Odd Fellows' Hall

Foreign

Wednesday, Nov. 22

K

A

him

TO 11 V.

M

'

M
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mm
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THRILLS TO AMAZE

1

i

glamor,

100

CROSSROADS
.025
7.11
15.40
4.71

Exchange Rates Sub
ject to Change.

JlbNAL

Music By

B'ANK
Albuquerque.NM

of hew mm
REEL COMEDY
MELODRAMA

6

rxillii

Mack
Latest

rival

t

".Mickey" and
"Molly-O.-

-'

Hand-Mad-

Steam Boilers
.Steel
Tanks.
Pressure
Stacks
built and repaired.
Guaranteed
rebuilt boilers for sale. Expert
boilermakerR and welders.
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., Ine
H. Louis Hahn, Mgr.
Phone 2023-Res. 1947-J.

I'hone

421

IMI2--

V.

Central

RENT A CAR

GALLUP

CERRlLLOSQQ&l
ANTHRACITE

COKE

Wood and Kindling
HAHN COAL CO., PHONE 91

mm-- :

fcciiM.i-

ju'ircci,

tl.,tkl

at

New

VAUDEVILLE

Plumbing: and Heating.

PALMIST

25c TAXI
Phone

-

TODAY AND TOMORROW
BY POPULAR REQUEST
CHARMING, DAINTY

Baby, Mary Rose

The Little
Wonder Girl
Made such a big hit Sunday and Monday that she
has been requested to extend her engagement
three more days in an entirely new act!
NEW SONGS! NEW DANCES! NEW COSTUMES!
IN ADDITION TO REGULAR PROGRAMME
No Advance in Prices.

LYRIC

BRICK

V.'m. H. Walton,

Fire Erlck
Face Brick
Common Brick Fire Clay
fireplace Tilo Metal Lath
Mortar Colors
Tlue Lining
Sewer Pipe
Floor Tile
Wall Board
Carey Roofing
Beds
Murphy
Cement
Plaster
Lime
12G3-Tel.

P. O. Sorenson Co.
Corner North

First Street and

Marble- - Arennc.

'

Hepest

!

wonder girl has been persuaded to
extend her engagement.

The

flew Songs! Row Dances!
flew Costumes !
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.
i

iff

fm riiiiliiMmiriii'iiimMMiiaftift

5c DARCE, ARMORY
EVERY WEDNESDAY 'AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
MUSIC BY

15

Day and NlRht Service.
Open and Closed Cars.
Cadillac and Hudson Sedan.
Rear State National Rank.

Wffi6'?

BABY MARY RO

Repair Work My Long Suit.
I'hone 201.

Madam Petite tells past, present,
and future; reads strictly from
science and guarantees satisfaction. Now at her new home, 1101
North Eleventh street and 1108
Saw mill car.
North Twelfth.

&cW-Capito-

THE DAINTY, CHARMING

AI.BI'Ql'EKQCE

Pat, the Plumber

HcHiilIes.

The lalo of the fa
of a
lad
with
three
t'llr
ladles.

aw? .

Also By Popular

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans
DIUVERLESS OAK CO.
Cars Delivered.

-

engagement
Theater

Vork.

TRUCK DELIVERY WHERE DESIRED.

Twelve Stars! Huit-drcof llromlHay

r

warm

TVER
President and Manager.

WE SPECIALIZE

SWASTIKA

GALLUP

IN.

GALLUP COAL
.

Moonlight Serenaders
SUGARITE

THE VERT BEST ON THE MARKET.

Coal Supply and Lumber Company
PHONES 4 OR 5
Let our trucks give you service.

Stcnm Coat
Mine Run
,
Chestnut
Nut Pea & Slack
Straight Slack

Domestlo Coa!
Fancy Lumr
Fancy Egg
Fancy Nut

Fancy Chestnut

SIGN OF GOOD COAL

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
We Guarantee Satisfaction.

I'hone

85.

mm

11

!

m

m m

the glory, the glee of th
Great White Way in

Admission, $1.00;
Ladies Free

"The Rainbow Five"

1

"THE

Per
England, pound
sterling
Germany, marlcs
French, francs
Spain, pesetas........
Italian, lire...

LAUGHTER

viouii
til e i tne
rina .1

Remittances

of America

1

TODAY AND TOMORROW
DRAMA

0"

B
four-roo-

cyt

a7

(The Right Size)

run
big eit'ht.
new.
a
Good
211 N. 13th.

FOR SALE

support-

ing, cast.

Perfect

CARS FOR RENT

Modern Woodmen

Counts

the brilliant

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

For Christmas
Quick Action

fighting

romanco
that grips you every
second.
John Rowers
and Richard Dix in

m.

D.

A
thrilling
Seas
South

COAL

Regular Meeting
Wednesday Night
Turkey Lunch
Initiaticn

LOST

Transfer at ' a
Do the best

Also sell coal and wood, net
Weight, prompt delivery.
Five Trucks at Your Service.
l'honc 1150-V16(10 S. Third.

313

Yellow bill book. Liberal reward for same. Phone 7U2-- J
Tom licntty, 410 West Coal

!.

price.

headquarters:
Albuquerque
Kingling Bros, cigar store, 210
600. Santa
Phone
Central.
West
Fe headquarters: Bank confectionery, phone 222.

and transformed
into strength.
Tha "Fisherman
Mark " should be on every
bottle of emulsion you buy.
Scntl ft Bowne, Bloomf eld. N. J.

a.

moderate

NOTICE!

Scott's Emulsion
assures you

MTHEATER

'are Journal.

TRANSFER
O.

The,

results.

Look for the Mark!

Safe,

TODAY AND TOMORROW

H-

2409-J-- 4

Make your selection now and have
It laid asido with a small deposit
until Christmas.

NOW

205 South First Street.

Cleaners

FOR SALE

Save your receipts from your purchases until you
have purchased $10 worth of merchandise from
us and we will sell you 10 pounds Sugar for 60c.

Phone 60.

K

s.

iiPIRE

2

Hmne ...--..- -

COUNTY AGENT

U

ELKS, LISTOI

Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

1--

.

A farewell dinner honoring two
prominent Masons who are leaving the city soon will be given tonight hi I'.lue Lodge Masons. The
affair is m compliment to Fred
U Koltniann. worshipful master
of Templo Dodge, ami C. L.
both ot whom will go to
California to make their future
home.
The dinner will be served at
o'clock following Masonic
7;30
work which, will begin at
o'clock. Tho "ffair is exclusively
for Masons. There will be toasts
after (lie banquet. Mr. Kottmann
a gold
will be presented .with
watch bearing, the Masonic emblems in token of his service as
highest officer in the lodge. John
Milne will make tho speech tf
C. M.
Ilotts will
presentation.
also speak.
E. MacCHACKKN.
DR.
015. DAISY R. MacCKAt.'XKN.
Osteopathic
Physicians.
506 W. Central. I'll. Office 89-Residence
Adv.

3

WANTED
Small Fireproof

Cream

Thomas'

trip.

November 22, 1923

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1
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